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THIS V EEKtS OPERATI ONS I SOUTH Ei i

During the past week the enemy carried out four offensive night
Smissions a. gainst widely separated Allied air installations in Burma and
India" Operating from airfields in the Meiktila, Heho and Namsang areas,
attacks were made against Myitkyina on the 27th, Cox's Bzar on the 28th,
and the Fenny-Chittagong area on the 29th. Details are given in the Resume
of Enemy 4ctivity. To carry outithese.. missions, the Japanese detached about
eight or ten light, bombers from a unit in training at Phnom Penh and moved
them to the Namsang area. It is evident from the manner of execution of the
second end third missions that the enemy'was having trouble in locating his
targets.

If these three missions are indicative of the degree of train-
ing that has.been obtained in the enemy's light bomber unit, there is no
doubt but that a good deal more training will be required before really
successful attacks can be obtained.

E 'STERN AIR COMIAND PERTIONS

We have concentrated our operations during the past week upon
Iboth close support operations for ground troops and the more distant, but
equally important attacks against the einemy''s lines of communication. The
arrival of enemy light bombers in Upper Burma during the week necessitated
a revision of this program somewhat but in the main, our air forces have
been. engaged in supporting our ground forceoperations,

In the Northern Combat Area Command, P-47s of the 10th AF were
busy bombing and strafing enemy strong points ahead of British troops advan-
c ing' down the railway corridor. :

SMore Brid. g Down

As the'reek came to a close, the P-4'7s were extending their
scope of opera.tions by knocking out bridges and RR installations below
Indaw and Wfuntho, Bridge-busting B-25s of the l'Oth AF have again been active
against bridges deep in enemy territory Included in the number of bridges
destroyed was the important road bridge at Hsenwi and the RR bridge at
W untho, ..o .. .. .: .'. 2..' -' 

i  
:: : . ',

Again this week, Spitfires nd Hurr-bombers of 3rd TAF have
given superlative supprt to our ground forces operating in the Kennedy Peak-
Fort White area. Sorties flown averaged some 150 per day. In.addition, night
rhubarbs were carried out far behind enemy lines.

In addition to the direct :support operations for our ground
forces the following counter air force missions have, been run:

. Namsang airfield was attacked by P-38 escorted B-25s with
Sits running' through the dispersal area.

2. Thunderbolts of the 3rd' TiF attacked the airfield at Meik-
.tila in daylight claiming heavy damage to an enemy aircraft
discovered on the' ground. ,

In Central Burma

Military areas at Pakokku and Monyw, the dumps at Taungu p,
and bridges in central Burma were attacked by B-25s. while at night Beau-
'fighters' have been '.ctive against railway and motor traffic south of

In the Arakan our foreods have performed the usual escort and

suppor^t. missions and in addition carried out interception patrols over
our forward installations.

,.:;,



Our stra tegic effort was characterized by widespread attacks
on taraiey rgets.

The Burma-Siam railway was attacked; atHno hngpladuk; the bar-
racks area at Viii Yenh was attacked; and the dumps area at Taungup was
bomIbed with ecelleant results.

The gfreates5 single feat ;performed by Eastern Air Command's
aircraft wa the mining of Penang Harbor on 27 October by RAF Liberators
operating with th-.e trategic Air Force. This missioientailed a round trip
flight of :3000 .,sta tute miles which is believed to be the longest mission
ever 'completed by this type of, aircraft.

Strbatgic!.sir Force closed the week by knocking out the- Dara
bridge (over t he NanRiver in _central Sia i) ii a very successful mission

carried out by RAP Liberators on 1 November 1944.

BURVI3 4 TITER i ORCAST

For the 'Week 2-9' Nov 1944

Northern Burma : (N of 22°N) : rt about 12, 0001broken high
overcast through 6 November with cumaulus forming during middle forenoon,
Bases d t 3000' increasing to about live tenths by noon with scattered show-
ae.Some tops 'to 15,000'. Fine weatherduring last of the period Morn-
ing valley fogs han sky clear or only broken clouds,

Southern Burm (S of 220N): From Kandalay to Toungoo five
tenths ; cirrus above 25,001 with patches of al tostrats and altocuaulus. at
12,000' and four tenths daytirfe cumulus based ,t 3000' with tops at $000'
at beyinning of the period with eight tenths cumulus on ridgeseit her, side
of valley in the mi-dde of the day -with shovers.~

On and d fter 4 -Nov generally good weather with three tenths
daytime cumulus in valleys and ,fivetenths on ridges.

STouigee South, eight to ten tenths -cirrostratus at 20i 0001
.with extensive cumulonimbus build-ups during theday,; particuiarly on
ridges with. conditions becoming fair to good in the last hall of the period.

SCALE Qi' ESC -kL. ~RT IN SOUTHEAST ASIA

The fllowing i s a preliminary report
based oo bf~icial 4vices received by -:this

Headquarters up to 0700, 1 November, and
is sub je ct to revision upon receipt of

complete reports:

Aircraft Dispatched-

(Dates 26 27 128 29' 3 3 1 Totals

State ic J13..36 .. '6 12. 4 72

Tacti cal / 453 240 3 86 184 336, 292 291, 2182

Photo Recce 17f 33 10 16 13 10 108

Troop Carrier 377T413 417 270,33 3 4 93 2209

Corbo t Cargo ___ ____________

Totals $52 706 -I84$ 480 j6$7 610 398$ __ 4571____

Totals 6 a1-12'182 287 3

&ftmv1 0 , 'R
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RESUI OF DAILY AIR 0

*Based on early repb
consequently not necessar-
ily complete in detail,.

Air Force Area A ctivity
26 October

Strat AF l&6 Liberators of the RAF and US AAF B-24s carried out a.
special recce and bombed Prome dump ivith poor results
due to bad weather. One a/c bombed Akyab high school
but results not.reported,

10th AF 5 . B-25s bombed Sedaw; bombs exploded in main under-pass,
collapsing tunnel .at one end,

3,5 P-47s strafed Nawnghkio airfield barracks with excell-
ent results, Namsang air strip was attacked with hits
on hangarettes, and damage was done to buildings and
revetments at Onbauk airfield. They also demolished
buildings in Naungsawn and in military area at Bhamo,
left ion Lon monastery smoking, bombed bivouac area
at indaw ind hit buildings near Pinwe and Naba RR
stations. They further bombed and strafed troop con-
centrations in Ma-whun area, knocked temporary bridge
into river at ijanting, knocked out center of Panghkam
by-pass bridge and damaged E approach of Hinlong by-
pass bridge. The building area at Hante and Jap
headquarters area at Nansiaung were bombed, destroy-
ing buildings. They also attacked troops in Khanleing
and damaged Henu RR bridge v;ith a near miss and at-
tacked troop concentrations in Si In.

3rd T-F 5 B-25s bombed Pyinmana RE bridge No. 3 scoring one hit
on center, bombed Kantha RR bridge No. 5 possibly dam-
aging structure, and bombed LeweRR bridge No. 4, hit-
ting tracks to SW,

2 Hurris bombed Insein and Jap positions in area and at-
tacked Ingon. They also bombed and strafed Tanko and
Thaungdara,

3 aellington bombed Namsa a/f in night attack with hits
in dispersal area causing flashes,

5 Beaufighters attacked Heho a/f observing strikes on
stores, hit a small factory near Moulmingyon, strafed
a loco at Anisakan and shot up MT and troops along
roads and RRs.

27 October
Strat AF 5,6 B-24s of the US AiAF bombed Pakokku police barracks with

fair to good results. ReF Liberators bombed Fort
Dufferin with bursts S and E of moat; Shwebo a/f with
bombs believed in dispersal areas; and Pegu, probably
hitting RR'station area, Liberators also mined Penang
approaches.

10th AF 5,3 B-25s destroyed both ends of Lashio by-pass bridge
and N portion of main road bridge.

*P-476 swept RR S of Mawlu setting box cars afire at
Pinwe and Naba,

3rd TAF 5,2 B-25s bom b at Pakokku and Monywa
starting ±,. -



Resu.me of Daily Air Operations (ont

. 27 October
3rd TAF 5,2 Hurris bombed and strafed Jap bunker positions in Kindat
(cont'd) and Mawlaik areas scoring many hits.

ieaufighters covered RRs in Pyinmana area but observed no
mno vement.

28 October
Strat .6 Liberators bombed Hnohngpladuk with: bursts straddling line

W of RR station, scored one direct hit on E end of Nakon
Chaisri RR bridge and bombed RR line near Ye and Banpong
without observing results.

10th AF 4,3 .B-25s' destroyed E'RR bridge at Hseni and knocked out 25
feet. of theeV bridge,
P-47s attacked troops and supply dumps in Sikkan area and
troops and RR installations in Pinwe, uktaw and Naba area
causing ,explosions.

3rd TF 5 B-25s bombed Namsang a/f hitting S half of, dispersal area
and bombed Kinlon a/f hitting five irevetmets without ob-
serving results,

2 Hurricanes and a Wellington bombed and strafed Shwegyin with
good results. Hurris also attacked Jap positions in the.
Vital Corner, Maulaik, Panma Taung, Fbrt White and Sibin
area with many hits scored. Hurris destroyed two sections of
E end and damaged center of Natkyigon bridge.
Mosquitos destroyed buildings and pens at Heho a/f and at-
tacked Meiktila a/f with results unobserved.

6 Beaufighters patrolled Pyu to Pegu RR but found no targets
and patrolled defensively in the .Chittagong-Co*Bazar area.
29 October

Strat F 5 B-24s bombed Taungup stores area with excellent results.
S .. Liberators bombed RR at Vinh Yenh barracks area and road

bride across Chau River with results unobserved due to
clouds.

10th.AF -No "operations reported,
3rd ,TAF 5' B-25s bombed Taungup Stores area ,scoring hits which caused

fires and explosions,
2 Hurricanes bombed smoke indicated targets near Kennedy

Peak,Sibin,Inthe,Gazet and Indainggale scoring many hits.

5 Beaufighters flew night defensive patrols and searched RR
lines hitting and damaging two locos and trains near Ye-U
and Sinthegon.
30 .October

Straf AF Nil operations.

10th AF 3,5 B-25s destroyed S end of center bridge at Namhkai,destroy-
ed RR bridge, at Wuntho, destroyed S-end RR bridge Nankan,
destroyed N end RR bridge at Thegyaung, possibly destroyed
V end RR bridge at Okkyin and damaged RR bridge at
Zawchaung. They also bombed Sh egu a/f, starting fires in
night sweep.

3 P-47s bombed RR bridge S of iyauktalon hitting S approach,
E end cnrd center piers but missedRR bridge E of Tongsi.
N nd S spons of RR bridge at Bongyaung were knocked off
concrete piers at river bnks. They clso bombed and straf-
ed wooded areas thought to contain Japs near Mansi, Man
Yut and Pinwe as directed by ground radio. RR bridge of
Naba received damage to tracks,

Page 4 - Section I



Resume of Dail Air Opera t h&s cont d)

30 October (cunt' d)
3rd Ti? 5 5B25s bomnbed. ha ngU town'hitting'S part} caused

possible damage to Eapproach Mu Rverby-pass bridge

: nd bombed Kyaukse Rig bridge vithlout noting results'.

5 Thunderbolts strafed pens at ieiktilaa/f badly dam-
agin;,one enemy scendscored hits onan.ai'mored car
Rand hangars.

2 Hurricanes bombed Jdp positions in SialurnVut urea.
hitting smoke indicated targets and-enenmy dump and

destroyed a bridge,

5 A W e l ington bombed Leitila a/ t bit road-runway

intersection.

5:,6: £~atBuughters carried out night rhubarbs along RR S of

:andalay and to Prame and.Thungup hitting two locos
with trains,'MT and boats.,

31 October

Strdt AVLiberator carried out .speci l weather recce.

10th .AF 3.5" P-17s bombed and .strafed kang starting;fires. They
also bombed bridges destroying S span at Lenaung,
knocked out N span at Nyaungwun,.destroyed center span
at. Zavwch ung and damagd.: appro aches at Kudon. Ioco

sheds at 4 untho vwerre'destroyed.

3 B 25s on sweep on river nd roads in Bhan urea--at

tacked barges and iM eza bridge with unobserved results.

3rd TAF r': *2 'Hurris attacked smoke indicated ;targets and, bombed

Tonnakeg 'and Fort .hite.They, further 'bombed Jap posi-

tions in the' Dolluang and Kennedy Peak area with good

5,3 Mosquitos attacked 1 ingin military billet with results
unobserved. Th ey alsobombed 'eiktila and Kangaung a/f
w ith possible d mage'to runways and pens in night
mission and bombed MMM;yittha RR station.

1 November
S ?'St AF 6 B-24s attacked' Dora bridge.

10th .AF 3.5 -17s destroyed buildings and bashas in the 'i\iankhawn,

Indaw :and Naba are ajand bombed Kavwng hka bridge .D-25s
damaged bridge at HswenwiNamhkai 'and Kawnghka

3rd %ff 2 B-25s on urmed weather recce bonbed road from Kennedy
Peak to Vital Corner causing explosions nd later bomb-
ed Kennedy Peak area causing .lblack smoke to 3000. feet.

2 Hurricanes continued to bomb and strafe Jap positions
at Pyingaig, Kaleailyo, 'Kennedy Peak and Vital Corner
:N±th ood r~sults,

2 goo r sul s, B 25s boibe d. Kennedy Peak area causing snake to 3000' ..

5 u ellin to n bombed :Nasang :,/f hitting runway,

5 Thunderbolts strafed pens at Meiktiia and T1edav 'a/fs

and trucks N of Shwebo.

S5 Beaus in night rhubarbs sht up T and RS in the cent-

ral Burma crea and in vz cinityof Chiengrai..

5 '. Mo::~isqts bombed a/fs pv.in pens 3 p l Iareas

at M ejiiktil a± ,rj: '

O~l ~;sie oOOCik4 4I a c
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COMiENTS ON ESTIMIATE OF JAP AIR STRENGTH - G-2 WASHINGTON D.C.

(See Following Gatefold Chart)

SThis week, Washington shows a further decrease in the
estimated total strength of the Japanese air force amounting to 206 air-
craft. Over two weeks, the decrease has been 819. Thus, for the first time
since the outbreak of the Pacific War, we are witnessing a wastage rate in
excess of replacements.

The period has, however, been an exceptional one, covering
massive carrier-borne air attacks on Formosa and the Philippines and Allied
landings on Leyte, This loss is almost entirely in naval strength, for the
army air force has actually increased its strength and from being very much
the junior service, 'it is rapidly reaching parity with the naval arm, the
greater pert of which is now concentrated in defense of the homeland.

The defense of the Philippines and Formosa remains-a
naval commitment. That the utmost importance is attached by the Japanese
navy to holding them, is borne out by the reinforcement of the former at
the expense of Japan itself. I is estimated that there are more than
twice the'number of aircraft in the Philippines that were there last week,
and the majority of these are floatplanes and fighters for systematic
reconnaissance and defense.

Formosa has lost more aircraft than the Philippines have
gained, but if one considers these two zones together, making allowance
both for losses and reinforcements, the net decrease in the estimated
number of aircraft from last week is only twenty-five.

SSmall increases in China and Manchuria, with small
decreases throughout the Netherlands East Indies emphasizes the relative
strategic importance attached to these two areas respectively.

Losses are fairly well spread oyer all types, but once
more, naval light bombers have suffered most severely.

The only type of aircraft which shows an increase in
numbers is the floatplane.

Abstract of Estimated Strength

Army and Navy

Japanese Army Air Force Strength . . . . . 2369

Japanese Naval Air Force Strength

Land Based . ... . 2318

Ship Based . . .. . 97

Total . . . . . . 4784

Page 6 - Section I .



~T~ANESE AIR ORDER OF BATTLE- 5-> AT 2~OT
KuinIe . Kara futo

2 or4a A A'o~kaido Zone 18 JAPAN Ze IC Marcuis & Bonin Islands Zone 2 Mnhra&/og
FIRST LINE A/C ARMYSipAVAMYsp NAVY NAVY NAVY

Ship__ Based Land Based 8~dLn8 ARWY Ship Based Land se ARMY Ship ased Lad Based M

MEDIUM BOMBERS 12 12__ a 62__ 196 4 __

LIGHT BOMBERS 192_sEFIGHTERS_76_6_329_315-1(a_77

TIE____ RS79 _ _ _ _ _ 32
RECONNAISSANCE_9_254.

88TALS_88 8 499 738 25_ 163___

ANTI-SUB AND -2"D LINE A/C ___ __

MEDIUM BOMBERS 45 31 _ ___ 48 ____ _ __ _ _____ _ _

LIGHT BOMBERS ___ _267___

/ FIGHTERS 192 25____ __

r/, FIGHTERS 32 ___ ___ __ _ ____ ___

FL OA T LA/ES 168 __ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _

FLYING ___ __OATS__48$_ __ 2 _

RECONNAISSANCE 87 9 _______ _ ____

TOTALS_1_2 26 25'S __ _765 _ __ _ _ _ _ _ 1
TOTALS B YZONE a20 0, 44 754 0 1503 0 0 33 163 .05

Zone 34 China, Haina, North Indco China' 2 an. 38 Form~osa RyukAyu Isdca. Zone 4A Burma. Thailand. South IndoChina Zone 48 Mly urcha nann

PIS LIE /CARMY NAVY' ARMY N~AVY ARMY NAVY AMP/STLAE ACShip Rcsad Land Based _____ Ship Based Land Beset! _____ Ship Based Lad ared AMYNV

MEDIUM BOMBERS ___ ___36 _ _ __ __ __ _ _____

LIGHT BOMBERS 5 2. _ _ _ 25 _ _35' _ __ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ _

Sle FGTERS 2/8 _ _ _ 12. 28 865 4 __ ____ __ 209 _ _ __ _ _

'r/F FIGHTERS 9 _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ 50 _ _ _ __ _ _ _

RECONNAISS'ANCE 27 _ __ _20 ____ _______

TOTALS___ ___331 12.3 121 159 _ _ _ _ ~ ~ _ _ _ _

MEDUM___BRS10 "6 _ __44 _ _ _

LIGHT BOMBERS_ _ _ 10 12 7 _ _____ 1 f3
S/,E FIGHTERS _ _ _ _15_ _ ___ _ __ _ _ _

TIE FIGHTERS ____15 ____

FLOAT PLANES ___24 (62 __01

FLYING 8BOATS _ __ _4 _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

RECONNAISSANCE 62____ 6 _____.21_____

TOTALS 62._ 38 65 12 85 20_ ___1653

TOTALS 8Y' ZONE 393 0 50 118 12 206 159 0 20 32432
Zone 5 A Philhpines Zone 58 /Vdh f IdJles except Sumatra Zone 6 New Cuwna &Bs marks Zone 7Ccrns& t4ras

_____________________and New Guina

FIRST LINE A/C ARMY Sh NAVY ARMY NAVY ARMY NAVY ARMY NV
____________________ se Lad asd ______Ship Based Land ased Shp Based Land ased Ship Based Land Based

LIGHT___ ____ __ _ ___77 _ _ __ __1__8_ _ _ _ __ _ _

S/f FIGHTERS 26916 35 25 ___1
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RESUIiE OF ENEMY AIR ACTIVITY _,_

26 October - 1 November'4 | ^&

Three nights in succession i

light bombers, operating singly or
in pairs, have made low-level attacks
on our installations in North Burma
and the Arakan. Targets actually
attacked were the airfields at'Myit-
kyina and Cox's Bazar and army posi-
tions at Rangamati and'Ultakhali.

The end of October brings the end of the monsoon, and the end
of the monsoon has previously been the signal for a recrudescence of enemy
air activity., The night raids of 27-28. and 29 October may have an element
of "face-saving"'about them, but they may be forerunners of something more
ambitious on the same lines.

Though carried through without loss, they cannot have been en-
couraging to the enemy. It appears that on each of the three occasions two
aircraft were operating, but only one found a suitable target each night.

The 27 October, the "first night" was most successful. A single
Lily came in low with its lights on and dropped its bombs in the dispersal
at Myitkyina before any warning could be given.

Raids in Arakan Area

On 28/10, two Lilies approached Coxs Bazar simultaneously, one
from the SE. One of these attacked the airfield while the other wandered
about the Arakan and then dropped a container of fragmentation bombs, which
did not explode, at Ultakhall,

On 29/10, one e/a was picked up by radar, 60 miles N of Chitta-
gong and another 2 miles W of Fazilpur at 2117 hrs.flying N. Both plots
faded 50 miles E of Fenny. Beaufighters were scrambled and .may have added
to the confusion .f the enemy navigators.

The only attack made was on Rangamati, the chief village of
the Chittagohg hill tracts, but not a place of any great military signifi-

cance.
Details of these attacks as well as particulars of sightings of

enemy aircraft during the week are shown in the following day-to-day summary.

27 October One Tojo made a pass at Thunderbolts near Pinwe and then
disappeared.

One Lily bombed Myitkyina airfield at 1845 hrs. It came

in low with i'ts lights on and was assumed to be a
friendly transport. Three P-47s were damaged on the ground.

28 October One Lily made a low level bombing attack on Cox's Bazar
airfield at 1913 hrs.and a second Lily dropped a container
of 'tragr'0bombs on army installations at Ultakhali five
minutes later. From the confusion of the Lilies;' tracks
it seems likely that they were having difficulty in loca-

ting targets. Beaufighters were airborne and one was

vectored on an e/a and chased it across the Kaladan, but
did not make interception. At Cox's Bazar, one Spitfire
was slightly damaged on the ground and three others super-
ficially damaged. No damage was done at Ultakhali.

One s/e unidentified e/a was seen by a P.R. Lightning
(F-5) at 22,000 ft. over Prome.

One s/e enemy aircraft was seen by Liberators at 11,000'

over Mandalay at 2127 hrs. It was lost to view when the

Liberators entered cloud.
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o ume ofn Tem ir Activity Cont nuedI

29 October One e/a, probably a 'Lily, bombed: and strafed Rangamati in
the Chittagong hill tracts, about 2115 hrs. It was one of
two aircraft in the vicinity at about this time, both of
which seemed to be searching unsuccessfully for some more
worth-while target, probably Fenny or Chiringa. Beaufigh-
ters wdre vectored on one of the bogies. One of them
caught a momentary glimpse of an enemy aircraft which
dived steeply and disappeared. One civilian was killed,

S6i-..O.Rs and one civilian injured by the e/a's machine
gun fire at Rangamati.

Three s/e, enemy aircraft were seen\by a P.R. Mosquito
taking off from Mingaladon.

Eastern Air Command Claims and Losses

Claims --- By U.S.,.A.F. --- 1 fighter(Tojo) destroyed on ground.

By R.A.F. ------- 1 fighter damaged on ground.

Total for Week--- 1-0-1

Losses --- (Over enemy territory or as a result of enemy action).

27 October -- 1 B-25 of 490 Squadron flew into bomb
Sblast and crashed near Lashio.

30 October -- 1 B-25 of 82 Squadron missing from
attack on bridges in Mandalay area.

JAPANESE ARMY AIRk FORCE STRENGTH IN SOUTH EAST ASIA

' The estimated total of 465 available
aircraft compares with the figure of 483 given
las± week. Of these 465 available,409 may be
regarded as first line strength with the balance
as second line.

Half-hearted and ineffective attacks' were made on three consec-
utive nights this week by Lily light bombers on Myitkyina, Cox's Bazar and
Raagamati. Conforming to their usual practice, these bombers were brought
up from rear bases to carry out a planned operation.

Twelve light bombers are therefore carried in Upper Burma
though by the.time this is in print, they will probably have again been
withdrawn. Their return, possibly after a further period of training is
almost a certainty.

The fighter strength in Burma remains fairly level around
about 75 single-engine aircraft, Oscars, Tojos and Tonies. The majority
of these are in the Rangoon area, but it would appeer that there are still
a few at Meiktila, where one was destroyed and another damaged during the
week, and on the Salween.

Sumatra has still more aircraft based there than in all the
rest of enemy-held South East. sia put together. The estimate of numbers
there, has however been re-assessed at a lower figure.

• .
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GROUND SITUATION IN BURMA

The outstanding news this week is
the continued progress made by our
offensive in northeast Burma. British
troops in the railway corridor have
now captured Mawlu, and Chinese
troops have occupied Myothit on the
Myitkyina-Bhamo road. The Chinese
have also occupied"Broadway". On
the Salween front this week has also
been the start of a Chinese offensive
against Lungling and Mangshih, on the
Burma =Road. In the Kabaw Valley our
troops have overcome Japanese posi-
tions south of Yazagyo. There is no
outstanding news from other areas,

Araka.. kActivity on the main Arakan front has been limited to patrol-
ling and artillery fire. A report that a Japanese force had crossed the
Kalapanzin and established themselves on the western side of the river at
Punkori was proved to be false.

West African forces in the Kaladan area have made further progress
and a column was last reported to be in contact with a small Japanese force
on the Palet Chaung, eight miles north of Paletwa.

Reports still tend to show that the Japanese are continuing to de-
crease their forces north of Akyab Island.

Tiddim Area. Our troops have occupied the very fiercely held
Japanese position at Milestone 11 on the road from Tiddim to Kalemyo, and
are now inconta&t with another position at Milestone 12. Strong attacks
have also been made on the enemy position on the Letha Range north of Vital
Corner, all unfortunately without success. The Japanese have responded with
vigorous counter-attacks, and it is estimated that they have 300 troops
disposed in depth.

On the road, immediately south of Kennedy Peak, guerrilla platoons
'are operating against enemy troops and supply columns. In the Dolllang area,
our troops have carried out extensive patrolling and have located defensive
positions on the Dol]a.ng-Kennedy Peak track as well as strongly held posi-
tions in the Lesam Mual area, two miles north of Dolluang.

Three highly successful ambushes have also been staged on the track
which runs south from Dollua.ng to Pimpi. As was expected, it is now becoming
apparent that Japanese resistance in the Chin Hills, which cover the western
road into the important Kalemyo area, is considerably stiffening, and all
further advances are likely to mean hard fighting as the terrain of this
country lends itself very much to defensive activities.

There has been little news this week from our forces which occupied
Haka and Falam, but a patrol reported Hata, 17 miles ENE of Haka, clear of
the enemy on 27 October.

Kabaw Valley. East.African troops have overcome the enemy resistance
six miles south of Yazagyo. These positions were fiercely held and the first
attack only partially succeeded, but'by the 30th we had succeeded in driving
out all the enemy, who fled northeast.

In the hills further to the east, the Japanese had occupied PT 1161
which had previously been reported clear. Again here, our first attack only
partlysucceeded, and for three days our troops shared the hill with the
Japanese, before we finelly succeeded in driving them off. Our troops have
also occupied Nyaungbin, in the hills nine miles SE of Yazagyo and on the
track leading to Palusawa on the Chindwin.



Ground Situation in Burm (,Continued

In the Mawlaik area, on the track leading from the Kabaw Valley, our
patrols have penetrated to within nine miles west of Mawlaik without encoun-
tering any enemy.. Further north at Mawku, some of the Japanese positions
guarding the :pproaches to the village have been captured, but the enemy
still tenaciously hangs on to his main defenses on Sadwin Cliffs, two and
one-half miles to the NW. A column is attempting to by-pass these positions
o the south.

Trans-sChindWin. Indications are that there is no enemy build-up west
of 'the Zabyutaung range. There have been reports of Japanese in Sinlamaung
salvaging an old dump, and it is also believed that there is a small number
in the faungasi_ area, Patrols report normal village activity on the east
bank of the Chindwin between Thaungdut and Paungbyin.

RailwaZy Corridor. Our offensive here continues to make progress and
the latest report is that British troops have occupied Mawlu and are in
contact with enemy forces in the southern outskirts of town. The advance as
far as Mawhun was made against very light opposition, but southwards from
that town resistance began to stiffen and Mawlu itself was actually occupied
in face of mortar, machine-gunand artillery fire. All reports, however,
during the pest r onth had indicated that the Japanese would put up a much
more stubborn resistance, and it is very encouraging from our point of view
thatth hey have already yielded so much ground without offering the resistance
generally expected of them.

Further east;, 16. miles f for Mohrfyin the Chinese have occupied Broadway,
the strip made and used by the last Wingate. expedition.

Myitkyina-Bhamo Road. The Chinese have continued their advance.down
this road to ,Bhamo. and during the week have occupied Myothit, on the Tai-
ping River, against very slight Japanese resistance. Active patrolling in
the area has so far failed to contact any enemy. This Chinese advance
represents a very real threat to Bhamo, only 20 miles away. On this front,
Japanese effective resistance was expected in the Myothit area but it failed
to materialize.

Salween Front. The Chinese have also started an offensive in the Lung-
ling and. Mangshih areas. Initial gains have been made and Japanese strong
points captured -- in both areas but no major advance has yet been made.
The Chinese succeeded in ambushing a Japanese convoy six miles southwest of
Mangshih, destroying six vehicles and one light tank as well as killing
30 Japanese.
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GROUND SITUATION IN BURMA
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__________ iO NIOOSG -R DROP ' LRiU L BOi iS ON -2 __4:____

22 October PrelihilinaerCReport irom 356 auadron (Ri-u)

Thirteen Liberators (B-24s) dropped bombs on Koulmein

between 1159 and 1202 hours wron 2000 feet to 2500 feet. Lnraed-

ately after this attack tw,, o enmy yircraft; one Oscar and oni

Tojo, were sighted at two oclock, 2000 yards away and. 500 feet

above ,One ow the se rolled oil the top . nd dived through the

first iorim tion. (ihe Liberators sere in two,±ormations, 2000

yards -part - aheadci and astern.) in it dived, he:yil aircraft

fired and hitting aircraft ID"" inflicted s4ight damage to that

aiuchine+.s leading and trailing. edges. Lrielay aircraft leveled

off at 1000 feet.

The second of these two enemy aIrcr~ait stood owa at

2000 yards thean d s ppeard in the direction of Ran -pon, per-
orning aerobatics as it want on it's way.

Two Oscars(iik 1 ierg ;sighted. 37 mllinutes ater leav-

ing the targ t area. stanzd i n iL 1 they reained in sight of

the squadron. -or 35 i nutes. tt 1314 hours in position 1630 N
9500 1 the se tio enemy aircraft split up and attacked simaultan-

eously.. The: Lioaw-'torr s were now ct 10,)0000 feet.

£ ttucking from ahead and above, one enemy aircraft

dived and dropped whet apparad to be aerial bombs which seemed

to Clutter doom slowly in pairs. One bomb burst-with a reddich

yellow flash in front of and blow the Oscar' hle 'it was still

diving, but no dayta ge wa;s doinsa to our aircrat,

The second Oscar' came in level from astern. Lt clos-

ed to 250 ya rds but did not ire.jo rear gunners anld one raid-

upper gut rr opened lire and tracer from aircraft 'l" Appeared

to <nter the Oscarts wings. s Lnacmy .ii:craft broke away apparently
undarmna geod

;c 3'r

22 October Preliminary Report from 7 Bombardmn-ent Grou

T 'enty-throe B-24s alter bombing aoulrein jetties at

1200 hours with 13 Liberators of 356 quadrori, were intercepted
five minutes after le- vine' the trget are-. by eight to twelve

scars(ivik 1) ith a single rick ano. possibly Tony,

Enemy aircraft were reported as generally gray-silver

in'color with some painted blick. They pressed ttacks closely

for 30 Minutes, iainly from slm_,-;htly above fith several most
straight dow.n. 'One ttacked. from four oclock low and, two enony
aircraflt Ilevm through the jorniction aimost ra-nming One bomber,

One enemy ircraft prformed diversionary aerobatics while others

att cked. The Nick remaniined out of range and did not attack,

The report states that one 1-24 was last seen diving

into cloud while being attacked by enemy aircrat#-t.

in the Attacks on the formation, three 13-24s were

slightly damaged.
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JAP T/ FIGI1E'DROPS AERIAL BOIB ON TRUK STRIKE

Thirteen B-24s bombed N Moen
Airfield, Truk, from 19,500 feet on
19 September 1944. A twin-engine
Jap fighter'.ttacked the formation . . .. :
and dropped a phosphorous aerial
boribt (7th AFLIn tellig e nce Summary
No. 53; 7 October 1944).

The attack was made at noon and was uniescorted. One minute after
'bombs away" our planes were intercepted by 3-4 Zeke and one. possible Nick.
One two-plane coordinated attack was made from one olocck high. Both of these
planes dropped aerial bombs, after coming in from out of-the sun. This attack
was follbwed by five individual passes from between twelve anc two oclock.
These fighlters also came in high and released three aerial bormbs and made
two shooting passes. The bombs hit low and wide.

One of our planes had a feathered engine and wrs subjected to two
fairly are.'ve atacks from five and eight oclock h.gh. Hevert, 'the for-
mation protected this plane by sldwing down and keeping him well covered.

The !twin-en:ine.fighter came in from the nose, high and out of the
sun, and pressed hi .s attack to 2'0 yards. He broke awvay to the right at two
oclock, exposihg the belley of the plane. A phosphorous bomb.was :dropped,
bursting approximately 300 yards at three oclo-c.: Although- twin-engine
fighters ,hav been seen on many previous missidons this aerial.bmb attack
is the first reported from this type fighter. (Illustration A).

ZOET COORDINATE ON aITBOMB TTACK

Fifteen more B-24s hit the
same target. (See story above). The
attacks were coordinated so that
after 'bombs .awiay" the.two forma-
tions gave mutual support. Separate
bomb runs split the AA defenses.

Interception of this second formation was started just before the
bomb run. Three Zekes made a coordinated attack, two coming'in trail from
11 oclock high and the third diving..steeply from out of the sun. The first
pass was a shooting pass, the second was an aerial bomb attack, and the
third was an aerial bomb and shooting pas. The first ghter broke away at.
500' rolling down toward 5 oclock. His tr:ili g -wingm:n als -broke off the
attack at 500 feet and pulled off toward 3 oclock low. The Zeke that dove
out of the sun, reached a position about 600' in front of the formation but
then pulled up and rolled into a spiral breakaway above 'the formation.

Both of the aerial bombs released in this coordinated attack were
a new type. (Illustration B), One of the bombs was observed prior to burs-
ting. and was described. l feet in diameter, 6 feet long and spinning to
the left e.s it f ell. The burst was orange-red and shrapnel wavs thrown out
which looked .like tracers. Both :boms'were accurate as to altitude. One
burst to the left and one to .the right of the formation. One burst was
close enough to No,2 plane in B-Flight for the blast to'jar loose lighting
fixtures in the cockit.

All other passes were very unaggressive. The mission tras notable
since after leavi g the target, all 27 planes offered mutual support in-
stead of the two foir a tions leaving separately. The 431st crew members
expressed the opini.o th thtthis may have been responsibli for the inusually
unaggressive tactics onrthe part of the enemy pilots. No damage to our air-
craft resulted fromr enemy fire.
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Ii WAT JAP PILOTs EXPECT OUR FIGHT RS TODO

Captured on Saipan, the following
Sdocument issued by Japanese Imperial Hq.
Army Section as No.28 of its Battle Les-
sons Report series,,dated 5 Feb.1944,re-
veals Jap aerial combat experience over
eastern New Guinea and informs Jap pilots
of lessons to be learned from these
experiences.

The. sinre importar t battle lessons learned in -the Now
G~ ..n rea and the more unusual fetures of.enemyoactivity in that area are
hrein recorded (November 19431.

At times the enemy,: with several picked planes,, (pilots
of superior skill in P.-47s )has flown over our air basee and reaped the ad-
vantages of a surprise attack or has broken up one of our attacks in. its
initial, stay'es..

When fighter. strength permits this type of guerrilla
warfare, ean air army(KOKU GUN). should seize any opportunity for :surprise
attack afforded by climate, atmospheric ccndit: ons, time, place, etc Attacks
carried out by a few daring .panes in stormy or cloudy weather, or at dawn or
dusk, are believed to bo most effective and will 'catch the enemy by surprise.
It. is especially advisable to aim at inertia arising from the daily routine
and to employ speed and cleverness in the attack. Achievements of common-
place talents are small; it is therefore necessary to form several select
groups in each force and prepare them for this ..worhk :

There is room for much study concerning selection of
attack paths and combat altitudes. It is important that we plan, instruct,
and train in detail how t- o lure enemy planes with superior high-altitude per-
formance dowirs to the level at .which we want them, there .to force combat on
our terms.

The urgen for long distance f'iendylan
dentification me thoas to reducoe losses in per sonnel

Fighter plane redios ingood work:ing order are abso-
lutely vital, both for fighter unit commands in the air and for liaison among
fighters, reconnaissance planes and bombers. -We regret to admit the present.
situation is far from perfect.

When transmission of inter-plane or air-ground
commands by radio is imperfect, proper display of fighting strength becomes
difficult, even though our total strength be superior.

On numerous occasions the enemy has come over to
attack one of our airfields only to realize that we were already prepared
and advan.-tageously situated; utilizing his inter-pla.ne communic tions he has
called off the attac!. and returned to his base.

We are in the position of being hopelessly inferior
in plane strength to the enemy. Yet we must exhaust all communication meth-
ods and excel in seizing opportunities instantly while in the air,

TJ 'es ,3 taitlofori,.n tll he eniy to ke
advantage of us, despite ...the .- reat disparity in our respective strengths.

The enemy, relying on his superior numbersconducts
a search in force with a powerful .first wave of fighters, These lure our
fighters to one area of'the sky, and after a light skirmish leave the
battle zone. Because of our limited fighter strength, we interceptwith
our entire available strength and then land after the fight with the first
wave.

The second enemy wave attacks 20 or 30 minutes la-
ter (being disposed to meet our air and ground conditions, as reported by
the first iwve). It catches our planes either landing or hastily'taking
off and climbing, and has them at a .disadvantage.
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The enemy does not alrays leave s definite interval between
the first and second waves. With his plane radar he can determine before
attacking the approximate condition of our intercepting force. His bomber
units, accompanied by a direct escort of fighters, wiatch for their opportu-
nity, keeping clear of the aforementioned aerial coimbt, then they leisurely
carry out their high altitude bombing without any interference, At times, the
enemy w ill lure the ektire strength of our fighter units .into an engagement
above the clouds. Then, other enemy planes will. swoop down under the clouds
to strafe and bomb leisurely at minimium altitude. Though they are our enemy
we must admit their maneuvers are superb,

We should divide our air combat areas into upper and lower
levels when there are clouds, and should dispose our forces accordingly, even
though our fighter strength be small.

The.,neces.sity , of bomber unit actions bein erformed with_
a minimum of direct escort fightfes.

When we attack enemy positions with combined fighters and
bombers, he lures our fighter units into air engagements before we can run
in on our targets, separating them from our bomber unite. The letter, forced
to attack alone, are then met b- .the concentrated strength of the remaining
enemy fighters, There have been times when considerable numbers of our light
bombers were thus destroyed. Considerable precaution ;should be taken against
such tactics,

In spite of the fact that enemy planes are equipped with
precision borbsights capable of good bombing results at high altitudes, they
frequently attack t very low altitudes for the sake of point-blank accuracy.
Adequate reference on this point is furnished by the outstanding example of
the attack'o n our shipping anchored at iWewak, on 1 September and'by other
similar examples which have occurred elsewhere,

SThenecessity for all the caution an rsolve of a IlJio
fightin a hasre.

The .characteristics of the majority -of the enemy's flight:
personnel are as ientioed previously. His wealth:of: planes is astonishing;
and he is safe as long as he can produce the armament, armor and other self-
protection and safety devices for his planesT The enemy always tries to keep
strength of his super' joint fighter-bomber'ttacks as high as possible,
arranging the large formations of planes in an impressive manner to give
inexperienced flig'ht personnel a feeling of security 'and of faith in certain
victory. The inexperienced men carry out exclusively and mechanically those
fundamental principles which they have been taught.on masse. Not, having the
added ability to make on-the-spot decisions, they have rarely been noticed
to deviate from their basic training principles a beginner's strong point.
For this reason, our pilots have carelesily made light of the enemy, only''
to be caught napping at-times by these: unskillful novices, We must be more
vigilant here and adopt .the caution and resolve of a'lion fighting a hare'
regardless of the size of the enemy forces.

SWith ccasional exceptions, once the enemy has carried out.
the attack in a perfunctory msinnerhe considers his mission completed no,
matter what his adaptability, power of decision .nd individual efficiency.
We should not flinch from the enemy's ,large form:tions,.but should thorough-
ly exploit his weakness by skillful piloting, and a versatility and freedom
of action backed with many elaborate flying tac.tics.

.It is a fact that the enemy makes 'plentiful use of radar
•equipmen.t, even on his planes.TiWe certinly .must not ignore the way in which
the enemy makes use to such gre t extent-of the caprices of electricity;on
the other hand,we must not be overwhelmed by the superiority of his equip-
ment. We should actively devise ways of disposing our strength, coming-in for
the attack,timing our attackwhich will.deceive the enemyts inanimate de-
vice's and prevent their functioning,.

Night raids carried out by single or several planes remai-
ning in the-air over.imortant' enermy bases for long periods of time .or pa-
trolling frequently -oer'- shorter periods will wear the enemy out by making
him maintain constanat air lert. :This 'procedure has been clearly shown by
our own experience to produce consid'erable results with a comparatively
small effort and i one' we should adont from time to time.
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•* V_,, AIRFIELD D VLOPMI.NT

This week further evidence of
Japanese constructional activity has
become apparent on airfields.

S~gns that the Japanese intend to further extend their facilities

in the Meiktila Group are evident from the fact that an additional strip is

being laid down at Kwetnge. The potentialities of this Group. have always been

considerable. Enrlosed within a very sell area of approximately 20 x 20
miles, there are no less than seven airfields, all of which, with the ex-
ception of Kyaunggon (still under construction) are serviceable, and most
of which are capable of operating all known types of Japanese aircraft.
The new strip at Kwetnge is situated approximately 1250 yds,east and para-
llel to the existing strip. Approximately 1400 x 150 yards have been cleared
running northwa.rd from the taxi track and about one-third of it appears to
have been rolled Developments in the Meiktila area have recently been the
subject of cloe attention. In addition to major developments, a great deal
of work is being carried out on the construction of hangarettes and the
number of aircraft shelters has; also been. increased. There is shelter accom-
modation available for approximately 430 aircraft on the seven airfields
in this area. Recent photo ctver, however, shows that the numbers of air-
craft visible there has been negligible.

In the Magwe Group work continues on the new strip under con-
struction south of the main strip at Wetthaik, Activities in this group
seem to be directed to improving airfield serviceability, and Magwe and
Maida Vale are now reported as being serviceable again. Work on the con-

struction of hangarettes at Magwe, Magwe Satellite and aida Vale is also
being attended to.

-Furtfhe details are now available of the new strip under cons-
traction at Namsang, It is situated approximately 3000 yds, N of the runway
and within easy access of the extensive IE dispersal pattern. Construction
is still in Tvery early stages but indications are that the dimensions will
be approximiately 1200 x 120 yds. T o new aircraft shelters and five hangar-
ettes 'have been added, bringing the totals to 67 and 20 respectively.

Photographic cover of airfields shows the following developments:

ALI\] VJ~fT

RtA~iJN JAT

TAVOY ATELLTJ

TAVOY

TAVOY WD 3T

PYINMANTA , .

Since last cover(2/i e%44)the runway appears to.have been

re-rolled and further reconditioning work around the
unfilled craters at the N end appears to have been carried
out.

The strip and taxi tracks have been re-rolled and the
airfield now appears serviceable.

Construction of further shelters is in progress and the
road leading into the strip from the ,iW is being widened
and levelled to provide a new taxi track.

Progress has been made on the southern extension of the
N/S runway and on the taxi tracks in the SW dispersal.
Defensive trench systems Ni and S of the runway inter-
section have ben extended.

Some progress has been made with rolling of taxi tracks
and construction of shelters, Levelling has taken place
at the S end of the strip and a drainage trench on the W,

side extended. New defensive trench systems are seen on
the f and E sides of the strip.

Rolling of the strip has taken place together

sihtef " ''

with a
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EneyAirfield Develprentjpontinue

TOUNGc00 The main runway has been extended southwards by 20 yards.

YI+ATAUNG 1SCUTR Some levelling hes been none at the east end of the EAJT
runways

P G T.The E/W runway is unserviceable surfacing continuesdh the
N/S runway. 1

MU0N A.. second' building has.been built. on the W edgeof othe C-i

ru, i ay, and some tree filling has been done at the$ e:ih~

KUNLN The S end of Strip No. 1, and the N ehdof No. '2.' appirto
have been obstructed. Considerable rolling of taxi track's
has been accomplished and:it appears that'" two new shelters
are being constructed \T of the N . end.:of No. 2 strip.

TANGAT A. new track has been cut :through the .trees slightly WT-o
the E strip, there. is also rarked.,track aCtiity just bff
this side;

TAmPAc Work continues on the E/Vstrip. Two short lengths of
taxi tracks have been rolled from this strip in the SW
'isper sal area,,.

CIIENC.AI Surfacing cont'i-nues on taxi tracks in the N dispersal.

SA..T ES n exenson of approximately 230 yds.: has been m ade to
tree northern end of the strip where trees and. scrub-' have
been prtially cleared. The earth strip appears serviceable.

, TA.iB S AP LWA1'E The tarmac strip in front of the two northern hangars hasi'
STATION been extended.; to the south hangar. Further constructional

activity. is noted in the areasouth of. the :sliptiways.

Page 2 - Section
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JAPS BUILD HANGARE TTES
AT HMAWB/ AIRFIELD

From these photographs it is possible to see clearly the
construction of the hangarettes which have recently been built
around the Japanese airfields at Hmawbi. They consist of a
light bamboo scaffolding structure open on one side and have
a curved gable roof. The whole structure is covered with mat-
ting, rendering it impossible to see through the roof. It is
possible to see inside six of the hangarettes through the open
side and they are empty. Some of the structures have no blast
wall protection around them.

Construction of these hangarettes has been noted at most
of the principal airfields in the Burma a

11 91~



JAPANES E LIINS OiG COI IUNICATION

BURMA h AILROADS

The attached notes) based on information received up
to 31 October 1944, reveal:

1. The Rangoon-Miandalay line s-.ill remains broken at Sinthe and
Myittha.

2. The Sagaing-Mawlu line is broken at Meza and just S of Mawlu.
3. The Myohaung-Lashio line may possibly be interrupted at Sedaw

and Bawgyo,
4. The Ywataung-Ye-U line is temiporarily interrupted at Alon.
5. The Pyinmana-Kyaukpadaung line is broken at Natmauk..
6. The Pcgu-Ye line remains broken at Sittaung;

7. The Henzada-Bassein line is broken at Daga,

Rangoon-Miandalay RR

Tawgywe-In (over Kun Chaung) - A. 183 - Construction has progress-
ed considerably on a new by-pass - of the bridge (21 Oct 1944).

Pyu - A, 203 - An approach road is under construction from the RR
to the Pyu Chaung on the E of the bridge, possibly in preparation for a by-
pass line (22 Oct 1944),

Swa - A, 306 - Bridge appears serviceable (21 Oct 1944):

P ianaS - A. 393 - attacked by B-25s on 26 Octi Bomb bursts
bracketed the two N spans and N approach v.ith near miss to N abutment. Cover
of.28 Oct reveled that the damage to the N abutment has been repaired.

The by-pass line w,,hich was seen to be probably damaged on 12 Oct
was still broken by three craters on 26 Oct, though construction was contin-
uing. Work on"the by-pass bridge was noticed on 26 Oct but the new section
had disappeared by 28 Oct,

Sinthe - A. 453 - Main bridge 'still unserviceable and no further
progress on the by-pass line to the W of the main bridge (18 Oct 1944).

Samon- A. 683 - A by-pass is being constructed 100 1  of the main
bridge. No tracks are visible and construction of the bridge hcs not yet
commenced (21 Oct 1944).

Myittha - A. 719 - The center span of the bridge which was damaged.
by B-25s on 12 October is not serviceable, but the bridge is being repaired
(21 Oct- 194)l

Kyaukse - A, 748 - This bridge was bombed by B-25s on 11 Oct when
the second span-from the N was claimed destroyed. Photographs on .20 and 21
October revealed the bridge to be serviceable. It was again bombed by B-25s
on 30 October, vith unobserved results.

Sagain- Mawlu RR

Shwebo - B. 105 - Main bridge is serviceable. Little progress has
been made in the .construction oi the by-pass line first reported on 8 Oct.
(28 Oct 1944).

iMyingatha - B. 116 -. Main bridge is serviceable and the by-pass
is still under construction (28 Oct 1944).

Pauktaw - B. 137 - Main. bridge serviceable. By-pass loop ior
bridge to the i appears to have been completed but the bridge has not yet
been completed (21 Oct 1944)

Section III - Page 3
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Japanese Lines f' Co.fi tion urma RRs... .:.

Sa~gaing awlu' BR iCont ined:

Tantabin - B. 159 - Main bridge is serviceable but the by-pass
bridge has not yet been completed. (26 Oct 1944).

Zavchaung B, 281 - hnew loop line and bridge was reported as
being under construction on 24 Sept, Photography of 21 Oct revealed:that
the frae .work of 'the by-pass bridge has disappeared,.""". ::.: ".

I.;tecitdiungbo - E1 302 - This bridge was bombed by a B-25 n 8-Oct
and pr1tographs reveled that the S end iA d been- hit and that the girders
and cross frames of nearly hall the length from the S en had been deptroy-
ed. In.additibn a line of track had been completely thrown out .or a
length of about' 300 ft. The bridge was reported still unserviceable on 12
Oct. By 21 Oct the track damage appeared to have been:rpaired, and the
bridge to be serviceable, though some damage to the S: end of the bridge was
still apparent, Photographs of 22 Oct revealed this damage to have been
repaired.

Kawlin - B. 323 - Attacked on 8 Oct by a B-25:. The S half of
-the bridge was knocked into the river. A'further attack on 12 0Q-ctresult-

ed in 120 ft^ of track at the i approach being knocked out. The damage to
the bridge was repaired and it appeared to be serviceable on 21 October.

Nankan - B. 372 - The bridge was bombed on 23 Sept and seen to
be under repair on 2 October. Appeared to be serviceable on 21 October,

'Bon Chaugg - B. 403 - Attacked cnd claimed to be knocked out on
2 Oct, the bridge appears to be serviceable again on 15 October.

B 405 - The S approach was hit and rendered un-
serviceable on 2 Oct but the bridge appeared to be serviceable on 15 Oct.

Meza - B. 408 - The bridge was attacked by B-25s on 17 October
and photographs brought back showed it to be unserviceable,

Naba - B .A4.5 - Reported unserviceable on 15 Sept, this bridge
was serviceable on. 1 October

I ~Mawlu - B. 499 - P-47s claimed to have knocked out the S span
and damaged several hundred feet of track to the S during an-attack on
19 October.

yohung - Lashio RR

Sedaw - Reversing stations at the point were attacked by B-25s
on 26 October when the pass-over tunnel w-s claimed damaged, (See illus-
tratibn in EAC IS Noo 9).

Baw yo - The bridge was bombed on 23 October by B-25s when one
span.was possibly thrown out of .:lignment

Ywatauni- e-U jR

Budalin - D 18 A- Bridge remains unserviceable (22 Oct 44). By-
pa.s . this bridge was attacked on 10 Oct when the line was cut but no dam-

"ageiwas, effected to the' bridge Bombed again on 19 Oct. by B-25s, photo,
graphs showed it to be probably impassable. A further attack was made on
19 Oct, out photographs revealed no damage and on that date it was prob-
ably se srvi ceable .

Chantha - D 1 8 E - The.bridge was attacked by B-25s on 20 Oct,
but no 'clai::is as* iadel. Photographs of 22 Oct revealed it to be serviceable.
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Japanese Lines of Communication, Burma RRs

Mu River - D 35 - Main bridge has been unserviceable since 20
August and still remains so (28 Oct),. y-pass bridget Since 23 Sept,
when the bridge was .rendered unserviceable by direct hits, much work has
been put in by the Japs and it was r.ported serviceable again on 25 Oct.
Further attacks were made on 30 Oct, and Lthough damage to. the E ap-
proach was claimed, no claim was made in respect of the bridge.

Chaungu - D.79 - attacked by B-25s on 20 Oct, no damage to
bridge was claimed, though the tracks at the N .nd S were damaged. Photo-
graphs of the 22 Oct showed the bridge to be serviceable, ith damage to
the N approach,

Alon - D 99 - B-25s attacked the bridge on 20 Oct and claimed
to have knocked the center span out of alignment,, This was confirmed by
photographs of 22 Oct.,

Thazi-yingyan RR

Taungtha - E. 136 -vMain bridge remains broke, but the by-pass
is serviceable (28 Oct 1944).

Pyitmana-Ku,',.kpadaung RR

Lewe - G A - Bombed on 26 Oct by B-25s when probable damage to
the embankment and tracks at the W approach was caused.

Kantha - G 5 - Bombed by B-25s on 26 Oct, but photographs'brought
back showed the bridge to be obscured by smoke and no statement as to dam-
age was possibleo .

Kyuxngon - M.B, 10 - Bombed on 21 Oct, but no claim was made and
photographs on 23 Oct showed the bridge to be still serviceable.

Natmauk - G 162 - B-25s attacked on 22 Oct and claimed tvo hits
on one spaT-"ioTographs of 23 Oct showed the second span from the N to be
down,.

Pegu-Ye RR

Moulmein - Damage resulting from the attacks of 19-22 October
was as follows:

Moulmein S SL-tion - Station building destroyed and track damaged.
New RR jetty -Two large transit sheds destroyed and direct hits

to tracks. Jetty unserviceable,
RR Goods jetty - N. transit shed destroyed, S transit shed ex-

tensively damaged and direct hits on tracks. Jetty probably serviceable.
Wagon tt - Direct hits on godowns E of jetty.Jetty unserviceable,

Henzada-Bassein RR

Daga - K 96 - This bridge was known to be badly damaged on 12
iMay with the three S spans down. Cover of 11 Oct showed that it is still
unserviceable though a footbridge at a lower level appeared to span the
gap, RR spurs were seen to be under constructions on both sides of the
river, Further.cover, of 21 Oct showed the spur on the N bank of the'
river to be in use,
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RAIL LIOF IBS T1? . BU MCI;:-...~.a

Ir ,recent m onths photet~qgraa~pi ._ ae

roves l;eid that , the .Japanese are u n
, otor lorrI conve.drhrrted :to run onn

ray 15, for l l loed.s 'o. : tl-t B
'.. lem BGal r.y " " Te lorriesr have now

made thrfirst appearance on the
Surma ,ail wa ys north of Mioulmein.

On 5 October, y1944 23 of these lorrje iwere seen
.i t f dsnd T E atth ti t.d a Ol Othe same de p one and. nos ib.y four rail

.Qsfrr ry s.. u;; re .. Ba 91? cwt ; Bkalin I

The folloing cay~:, 6 October 19 4, Di hotogaphs revaldon z itedso~i nO h orl ,ttes p refu

© to ba r ^ 'e ae n o:f a po~too G~erry Croft' a'lon rsldi° th . t P s n Yer

Je cit at ixertaba, one of the orries actuallly .rr vinig° off the pontjon on' the

jettT Tiy headte

Four futher lorries w ter secen pa,1 ed on a road just
eist iof i et y."g-~t~,

is sore of the lorries were on. rails in the sidings
and! others on the red, it is evident that they e capble of a ~iall
f'unction. f~or either railay or road usage, made possible by a simple wheel
coverion.

it ,seems probable that the lorries are beinc sent
into Bupmat~o enhace te position of. t1 . depleted' number. oibf locomot ives

It is interesting to note tha t on the to days when
the lorries were seen. at ,rbtaan, none were noted ...I the siolmein area,
although they hIad. ev de t y beers transship ed ac osc :the alreen from
Moulmein,

The.. lorries at" rtaban ere 5 t.5 to 16 ft. in
-ength. aproximately two ft. to three ft. shorter than those seen in use
on the Dur'i2ia m Railway and judging by the shadowiws, of slightly different
construction, They appear to 'be capable of hauling loads of tree or four
wagons, totalling bout forty (40) tons.

Extracted f:em C.P I.C., DIR 1101" 11 25/Oct/14
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TAC R. P-40s FR/E JAP TRUCKS
~I~J~ P~c~ These photos show what is happening to Jap trucks in

the Bhamo area.

Major Angus Lytch and Lt.Grote of the 20th TAC Recon

Sqdn a unit of the Photo Recce force, caught these trucks

on the Ehamo-Nankan Road. They strafed all seven of the
trucks, set them on fire, then photographed the results.

These photos were taken with oblique cameras set in
the fuselage of P-40s.

Note the attempts to camouflage the trucks by draping
branches of trees over the hoods.



grP^APA
/MPOR TA NT

R.R. STA T/ON

LETPADAN RR STATION
(17°47'N 95045'E)

Letpadan is situated on the Rangoon-Prome RR 77 miles from Rangoon and 84 miles
from Prome. The RR to Tharrawaw branches off at this point. Interruption of the lines
here will hinder the conveyance of supplies destined for the Arakan front by way of the
Prome-Taungup road.

Including the through line, there are 13 sets of tracks in the station and Sid-
ings area. Sixteen wagons can be accommodated at side loading ramps.

Overhead water tamns a a s of the station yard.



ROAD: HSIPAW TO LOI-LEM

1" 93 F/6
93 G/5

(1941), F/7 (1941), F/8 (1941).
(1942), G/10(1941), G/11(1941).

G/12(1941).,
93 H/9 (1941).

i" 93 G/NE(1942)

(No photo cover on 93 F/7, F/8, G/5, G/NE, and G/10)

EA/336
ND/227
F/ 36
EA/278
BN/258
BM/ll

18/Aug/44
14/Feb/43

5/Mar/.44
13/May/44

5/Apr/44
23/Jan/44

1/16,500
1/17,000
1/15,600
1/17,200
1/25,000
1/18,400

Introduction:

Only four small parts of
these being Hsipaw, Lai-Hka, Nawngmong and
covered on medium-scale, good photographs.

the road are covered by photographs
Panglong, and Loi-Lem. They are

The road is 121 wide, metalled and fit for
round. No comment can be made relating to the surface and no
be made on the major part of the road not covered by photos.

MT all the year
statement can

Leaving Hsipaw, the road runs through densely wooded
undulating country with a few places for dispersal, but passes through paddy
cultivation about 10 miles from Hsipaw. At Lai-Hka, the country is open and
undulating with sd'-ne paddy, .thus giving more opportunity for dispersal and
deployment.

1. 215127

2. 220121

3. 223122

The same applies to Nawngmong, Panglong and Loi.-Lem,

Road leaves Hsipaw.

Bridge 490' x 13', over Nam Tu or
Myitnge River 3 piers spaced 160',
150' and 180'.

Possible small bridge or culvert
concealed by trees.

Road follows river
bank with wooded hills
on right.

4. 225128 Bridge about 50'x 12' over stream.
Probably timber.

5. 225128
to

286136

6. 286136

7. 286136
to

316137

Between these two points there are
a number of small bridges or cul-
verts. The road follows the Nam Tu
River (on left) until it reaches
the Nawngkaw Chaung which it follows
uhtil it crosses the chaung by the
bridge at 286136.

Bridge 40' x 12', over Nawngkaw
Chaung. (Note Maps show this bridge
running W to E. Actually it is on
loop in chaung and runs approx. N
to S.)

Level ground contained
within bend of river
is partly paddy,mainly
scrub and trees.
Thickly wooded hill
country on right,dis-
persal possible.Hsipaw
race course 225136 and
Hatsakawn 254149.Be-
tween 234142 and 241-
142,road runs on ledge
between steep slope
and. river bank.

Road follows stream
valley between thickly
wooded hill country.

Between these points are a number Road leaves stream
of small bridges andculverts. valley and ,crosses

ridge,with trees and

ick secondary growth.

otion III- Page 7
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oad: oHsip sT toLoirnLemContinuedjo"

8. 316137 Road forks1. right from main Lashio
road".'.

9. 318136vBridge 50' x 12", over smail.stream.

10. 329127 'Smll bridge or 'culvert obscured
by trees.

11. 336114
to No photo, cover for approxi tely

Q G1 l~ 100 miles
339367

12. 338863 Bridge 100' x 13' over tributary
of theNarm Tenr. Te ospans with
hea vy center 'eler.

Bri.dg '95'x 151, over tributary
of the Nam' Teng,

&mel~ 1 ride.

15. 3578 6 Small 'bridge or culvert obscured
by trkes.

16. 360774 Bridge 60' x 10', over Narym P

'i.~rjb span

17 362773 Road to jn Uti branches ea t.

1 i 1 ?7 ' Road passes through Lai-flka
to

3 60'71.

19. 352757- Small bridge or culvert,

20. 351755
to

2 1475
21. '213468

22. 21.45 ,.

23. 209454

24."- 207436,

25. 19847

26. 196421
to

206369

o photo cover for aprox.

25 miles

-mall bridge.

Bridge ' ,over the Tam Pan.

'Clvert

Bridge 100' (approx.) over

s cram;

Road embanked over paddy
for ap--rox. 1 milethen

1'runs into wooded,hilly
country.

Tung plantation or: east

side provides no cover.

Country open undulating,

with scrub on ridges,

low ground appears lia-
ble to flooding. Road

runs through Lai-lka
airf ield.

Road easses through
ope n,. uduiating country
with ,mse trees.

Rood p ases through Panglong.

No photo cover for approx. 4
ri~lO$

m ll bride 25' x 10'
over strean.,

Road descends from
ridge into open culti-
vated groLund.

28.' 2l358

29. 22735?

30. '234345
Pa e, 8 ,sec,

Culvert.e
r:manll bridge or culvert obscured (Cp I.C, DiP I'T? 166
by trees.
Road enters

tio ? IIII 'K

13. 352816

14.' 356794

27. 2183b3

C
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HUTTED CiJiPS AND STORE

The £'ollovvg descriptions and
locutionis selected from recent P. I.

reports show charigeSand. developments
of Jap hutted camps and stores and is

not intended to be a*c mplete review

of hutted camps and stores for this

theater,

V1ClOrNNaI 04) S 1-J ON - ap Re: 33 P/ - ;;68747 - Photo

i.ot 4M'a& 294 2 M -- _13 -14

.1 probable bivouac area (175 yds. x 400 ds.) is seen in heavy trees

on wlest side off tracks, 61 iles northeast of Nunkn Railroad Station

VICIN lY 0 r NK4J Rri .LOh D EDTION - Map ef: 83 P/ 6 a- 6o67362D

Photo N'o; 4MAi~ 292 " D 1-15,

-h probable underground stores entrance or shelter is seen in hill-

side on vwest Ade of tracks, :3 miles ENE of Nankan Railroad Station,

NANKAN EBitIDG L Mlap Ref: 4 i4/3 SM5$725 - Photo N-o: 4Mi 292 - D16-17.

a smll stores rea 75 ds. in diameter, is located in.trees on

south side of tracks at west ampro achi to -bridge .

'~ second stores area, 150 yrdso in diameter, is seen in the trees

;just north of tracks one iiile west of the bridge at SM-573724.

NAN.KI-i TCA V iND RJI1 D STATION - Map Ref: 54 M/13 - SM-556722 Photo

No : 4iA 292 -;- D19-2

H probable stor es area, 250 yds. x 150 yds. in area, is seen in'
thick trees 950 yd, ESE of Station.

Probable underground shelters are seen in an area (40 yds. x 175
yds.) 350 ds, northeast of Station

l Sarge amount of timber is seen in an open area (130 yds, x 400
yds.) just west of Station and on south side of tracks~

Two camps and siores areas approximately 150 yds, in diameter, :':are
located on both sides of road 600yds. north of the station.

r' brush covered basha is seen 1325 yds. north of the statson in
woods, 130-yds. east of north-south road.

4 lean-to basha is seen 600 yds, J4NVN of Station and 230 yds. north

o. railroad tracks.

VICNI IY OF N KATEI RKILEtOh D TATION - Map Ref:-84 M/13 - Su-625697 -

Photo No: 4MA 292 - D22-23.

A possible stores area extending 150 yds, along th e edge of trees

on south side of tracks is seen, 2p illes southwest of Nankan Railroad Sta.

MhYkUKYA sD VirC YITY - Lp Ief: M4 /13 - M!-47Q668 - Photo No : 4i

292 - D26-29,

.aipxrobabe stores area andj bivc~ area (10 yds, x 400 yds,) is
seen in wooded area 325 yids. El ol cner of tow~n,



Hutted Camps and Stores

Myaukywa and Vicinity (cony d).

:probable cp n :dfended area, is seen 1250 ds, xorth'by east

o avovuin wooded hills on either side of ti railrosd, each 600 yds. x 300

yds, in are:, . nuiiber' of bunkers are seen, and trick activity suggests use

of area a_ a camp,

A well used road extends alongside .the railroad from the defended

camp area to a point approximately 1500 yds. north by east of town;where it

turns east : and extends.through heavy woods to: edge of .cover. -approximately;

1500 yds. southeast of the railroad, C~nd 3200 yds. ENE of toiwn is a small

community and rice paddy .area, with a recently cleared.. area, sholwing much act-

:ivity well used road uns to the edge of.the cl earing, and a path leads to

a i£ootbridge w..itiih ada mouflagedbasha or hut nearby,

KAUKK E, - vap .Ref : 4 I/9 SMv-37 60 $ --..Phot o : s hJii' 292 - - 4Q.

V ooded hill area for a square mile north of Kaukkwe is active, sug-

ge stivr of peronrU or stor es area.

KYID G - Map kef: $ 4/9 - Sid-346602 - Photo NO: 4MA292 D41-42.

A probable stores area (300 yds. x 1000 yds.), extends in a general

northeast direction PraomKyidcing in wooded low hills. A few bashas are.vis-

ible under the trees. Thre is a.i machne, gun position) at, east end 6f toVwn,,

GON YINSHO : -ap're: 84 M/12 - Siv-352367 Photo o:WA 292 ,:.D63-64.

There is a large timber storage area (apprornately 500 yds, x,.300
yds .) Justi .northu?? s t: of t o wn .: This timber area is probably being, used; for con-

struction " nd repair oi railroad bridges to the northwest of Kyakat-king

KQ UGE - £ 1i uf :. $4 -/l0 R S/1 :-338332 - Photo No: 4MA 29'2 D66-6$,

Area immediately surrounding town shows much track activity and the

monastery appeass active.

One mile north of town on east side of railroad are two .stores areas'

in woods , cti .4UCO' yds. in diameter, ith track acti city leading.- to a probable..

unloading point on the railroad.

PAUKSEINGON M- ap Ref: $ 4.10 - Sv-342213 - Photo i o: 4MiA 292 :- D7$79,

The town appears quite active and track activity, leading fromn town

to the wst to.'t. ooded. areas acroas tracks, is cuite heavy.

A stores area, 250 yds. in diameter, is, seen in woods 400 yIs,, SSE

of toii, ,

Track activity running south of town and parallel to thie railroad is
quite heavy, for ppro .matelyl Miles. Smajll probable stores .Areas ara o

cated in oods in severcl places along this line.

______ ap Refs $4M11/11l SMki3-33094 - Photo No: 4 292 MAD90 93 «

Two hundred fifty yards east of town in Woods is a miall stores area,

200 yds. in:diameter,: ':with track activity leading west from this across the

railroad to a larger probab se stores or- bivouac area (125 yds. x 500 yds.) lo-

cated 1200 yds. VVSWU of, town.

ISZ7 IGON N( W DT VICINITY - Mnzp Ref: 84 M/12 -: SM-l60 7 - Photo n: 4MAk

292 - D140-141r.

T~ ton aipears quite active. 100 yds. northe' st o& tov'n, in an
area 200 ydS. in diameter, is a robblr camnp reac. Three sall huts and sev-
eral possible~ t~ents a~r seen here. Track~ actiityr is very heavy for dist-
ance of one halL to 1 ile t ns± r rackts, and the e-
:tire areai appears to be a: s~2 Jsor~v a~

Page 10 - cto III D~Q



Hutted Camps and Stores (cont d

BODEGON AND VICINITY - Map Rtf: 84 VM/12 - SR-188554 - D146-148 - Photo
No: 4MA, 292..

.tistores area, (100 yds. x 700 ydsi) is seen in a .wooded urea 1700
yds,: south o.f Bodegon. Just north of this, a number of bunkers are seen on
top of. a small hill 120 yds. in diameter.

YE-GYAN-0 - Nap Ref: 93 B/12 - LG-059716 - Photo No: 4MA 275 - RF5-6.

Town is partially cloud obscuried but about 24 buildings have been des-
troyed. Sixteen of these were barracks type buildings.

NiaNG-ANG -iMp Kef: 93 F/2 - ST-071042 - Photo No: 4M .275- RF45-46.

i probb.le stores area (approximately 65 yds. x 210 yds.) is locat-
ed in the voods, west of road, approximately 490 yds. southwest of town.

JENGKAU - Map Ref: 93 F/6 - ST-?192.2 - Photo No:t 4M 275 -RF57-58

A probable stores are (approximately 50 yds. x 280 yds.) is located
approximately 1500 yds. east}of town at th. intersection of trail from vil-
lage c.nd road. The sstores area is on the south side of road in the woods.

SE-ENG KIL STaTION - Map Ref: 93 9/l0 and 14 ST-446267 - Photo No: 4MA
275'- RF86-7 .. . .

(a) Large pile of open stores (approximately 120 ft. x 100 ft..)
stacked in clearing about 40 yds. north of tracks and approximately 500 yds.
'NW of reference point. No attempt has been made to hide or camouflage these
stores.

(b) Small stores area consisting of two bashas with open stores
directly behind them (to the north) is located just north of the track in
the crook fofmed by the r elroad, cis it turns at the intersection of the
stream. No attempt has been made to hide or camouflage thesestores.

TOr A - Map ef: 93 A/14 - SN-773300 - Photo No: 4iVi~ 311 - D2-3.

The town appears very active for its size. A possible stores area
(350 yds, x 125 yds.) is located in the woods on both sides of the main road,
4 miles due south of town.

KANNI - Map Ref: 93 E - SN-8551 - Photo No: 4Mia 311 - D18-19.

A possible camp and stores area (300 yds. x 240 yds.) is located
approximately one mile SSE of town, on both sides of the main road.

The road crosses the Namkao Chaung by ford at SN-857481, 1200 yds.
SE of Kanni.

MaN THA - Map Ref: 92 H/4 - SN-921804 -. Photo No: MiA 311 - 1D27-28.

Road bridge, approximately 130 feet long, at SN-921805 just north of
town is serviceable,

There is a possible stores area, approximately 300 yds. in diameter
just south of town. The pagoda in southern part of town, on north side of
possible stores area, is possibly being used for stores.

To the west oi town, approximately 400 yds. there is.. a timber stores
area on south bnk of Naunghu Chaung, It is approxinately 150 yds. -70 yds.
in area.

To the southeast of town, approximately 1300 yds. there is a possible
stores .area, appropximatel dsin diiter."

J ~



nutted Camps and Stores (conyt'.

S H N - M p Y f 9 1 4 - S - 2 8 1 - P o o N M 1 2 -9'Th 
e s m d~ a l r o a d b r i d g e a t S N -9 2 2 1 1 j u s t ' s o u t h o f t o w n , i s o u t ;

bx;te.b y-pass,' rx1 iktey50 y. d otevvski vrlnd nd

s ervic rable.

To the NNVV of townriu ?proximately 300 y rds, there i s possible
stores arcs approxirntely 300 yds. in di ieter.

To the NNE of tovm, &pproxim tely 11 mile s, on the east side of
roa~d (print 1D31)., there is srn.il possible stores area appx xi natel -
170 yards in 'diLmetor.

Page 12. - Section .III
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THE AR AG" N i ,9

The Batt :

The Japanese ve renewed their
ground offensive in the Kweilin-Pinglo.
sector and in the Kweiping-Samkong area
on the West River. These drives may be
forerunners of a large-scale movement
on the phrt of the Japanese to take.
Kweilin and Liuchow. 14,th AF air action
continues strong in both fighter and
bomber activities.

Ra o umn Closing in on K .eilin

Ground Situaltion

North China: Small scale guerrilla attacks and Japanese counter measures.

Central e C.ain: Two enemy columns, totalling 6000 troops,with artillery
moved from Kaotien and Lingtien on 28 Oct. On 29 Oct.these two columns
reached the north railway station at Kweilin. Another Jap column moved from
Kwanyingko, recaptured Tahsu;then moved into the vicinity of Erhtong A/F
where heavy fighting was in progress. The town of Kweilin was being shelled.
Chinese estimate some 6000 Japs in the immediate vicinity of Kweilin and
300Q-4000 on the E flank of* the city, SW" of Kweilin a serious threat is de-
veloping towards Pinglo. Two Jap columns, moving from Fuchwan,captured
Tunganchu and Wangkaochu. Observers report that Japs were at Chungshan, 15
miles S of Fuchwan. The Chinese report having retaken the town of Sinning
located NE of Kweilin.

South China: Japanese retook Monghu with 1000 troops on 29 Oct. Heavy figh-

ting reported NE of Samkong with Jap forces endeavoring to drive west..

East Chi;a.: Fighting in WWendhow and Foochow is continuing. Japs have
cleared the banks of the Min River thus opening a water route from Foochow
to the sea'; Japasese are reported busy building coast defense positions at
points they now control along the E coast of China. Reported enemy strength
4000 at Amoy and 15,000 on Quemoy Island. Roads in Wenchow area being re-
paired and airp6rt under construction.

-th FActiv. Tiers Hit Japs On Land and Sea

North Chinas On the Yellow River front, P-51s bombed airfields at Yuncheng
and Anyi scoring hits, damaging runways, and :taxi strips. B-25s and P-40s
bombed RR yards at Hsuchang.

Central China: P-4Os attacked airfields,villages and compounds in the Pao-

ching area and R/S between Siaokan and Sinyang with three locos destroyed,
one probably destroyed. Radio station and barracks were strafed at Ichang.

South China: Shipping on the West River attacked by P-40s on 28 Oct. with
10 or more boats left burning. On the 27 Oct. P-40s attacked'river shipping
destroying many with ground fire. P-51s struck at targets in the Menghu
area inflicting much damage on buildings and installations. P-51s covered
NE French Indo-China destroying one steamboat, sinking two barges and dam-
aging others.

SouthChina Sea: Sea search missions were conducted in cooperation with the

Philippines operations. Victoria Harbor at Hongkong was successfully mined
by B-24s. A B-25 attack on enemy convoy 80 miles SE Hainan Island resulted

in one transport sunk,, one freighter sunk, one cargo ship probably sunk and
one tanker damaged. Photo reconnaissance over Hongkong on 27 Oct.revealed
16 ships -- 51,000 tons.

XX Bomber Command

One B-29 on a photo mission on 26 October over Omura, sighted 100 enemy
aircraft end shot down seven during 25 attacks, damaged.two with no damage
to the B-29.



The s ar nst Japn Coni.uedJ

.............'- "... " ~ Leyte Under llied Control
Philipmine Islands.

Ground Situation; Reports from Mac rthur's Hq. on Leyte indicate that the

island of Leyte is under Allied control with U. S. forces within eight
miles of the west co st. U. S. troops also hive captured two-thirds of the
island of Samar, In the 10.-day period since the first landings on Leyte,
the Japs suffered 24,000 casualties on Sarmr and Leyte. Our' losses during
this same period were 706 killed, 270 .missing, and 2000 wounded.

Naval Activity a.anese Nav Dealt Paralzin, Blow

Admiral Nimitz has stated that out of 60 aney naval vessels involved in the

b.ttles off the Philippines, only two escaped w ithout damage. The. Japs
suffered 24 firstlino warships sunk, 13 vessels badly damaged, which were

probably sunk and 21'vessels damaged., In addition Admiral Nimitz: announced

one heavy cruiser sunk and two heavy cruisers damaged. Our losses were six

warships including the "Princeton".

The naval engagements with the enemy are shown on the Philippine Island map.

At dawn on 21 October, a convoy of naval vessels was sighted heading north
near Palawan. The same evening they were sighted passing south through Min-
doro Strait, having been joined by other units from Manila Harbor. In the
Sulu Sea they7 split into two Task Forces, one heading east through the
Sibuyan Sea to the San Bernardino Straits. The other Task Force sailed east
through the Mindanao Sea to Suri ao Straits. A third enemy carrier force
of 17 ships was sighted off . Luzon heading south on 23 October.

When these twPo major enemy task forces were discovered heading east through

the central Philippines torpedo planes and dive bombers of the Third Carrier
Fleet were launched to attack both forces. The enemy force off Luzon was

surprised on the morning of 24 October by units of the Third Fleet that
steamed north during the night to meet them.

According to the latest report, elements of the Fifth Air Force have been

brought forward an- are operating from Leyte air bases. Far East air forces
have now relieved Naval Air Carrier Force in the area.

Our PT boats are operating on the west coast of Leyte Island.

A report from Admiral Nimitz's Hq. stated that during
carrier-borne planes of the Third and Seventh Pacific
2600 Japanese aircraft against a loss of 400 of ours.

Page 2 - Section IV
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Th R i 7AGAINT GERMANY

(Reports to and including, 1 November, 1944)

7stern Front

Battle for southwestern
Holland won.

Latest reports indicate that the battle for southwestern
Holland has been won .. . The Canadian First Army and the British Second
Army inflicted a series of defeats on the Germans at every point of contact.
The Germans south of the Maas attempted to flee across the river, using the
Mofrdijk bridge in their retreat. As a result of the German disasters.in
Holland, a forward movement wTias resumed 1 November. North of Tilburg,. the
British are less than 2000 yards from the Maas.

The present German retreat in southwestern Holland resulted
from the capture of Bergen-op-Zoom, - mightiest German stronghold in western
Holland. That capture coupled with the fall of Tilsburg and Breda forced a
breakdown in the German defense line,

British and Canadian troops, landed on South Beveland Island
26 October, controlled that island by 1 November and forced the Germans to
retreat over the causeway to Walcheren, east of Beveland.

Field Marshal Model attempted a four-pronged counter-thrust
against the east flank of General Dempsey's Dutch salient in the Nimwegen
sector, in an effort to protect 60,000 Nazis fighting, below the Maas who
were threatened by the British push through western Holland.

There was very little activity in the Moselle Valley. The
Pars-Toul railway is now being used to bring up supplies to the American
Third !rmy front. Toul is 12 miles west of Nancy and connected with it by
a good railroad.

Mediterranean Front

Eighth Army pushes north
across the Florence-Forli
highway at Locca San Casciano.
Germans evacuating Greece.

British troops of the Eighth Army advanced rapidly from
their Cesena bridgehead and crossed the Bevano River. West of the Bevano,
the town of Eorlimpopoli was captured and the British established a broad
front on the Ronco River, Patrols came within five miles of the important
road junction town of Forli.

The main body of the Eighth Army crossed the Florence-Forli
highway at Locca San Casciano, about 13 miles from Forli, and are pushing
north. No 'change-wtas made in positions near the Adriatic Coast.

American Fifth Army troops continued to make slow but
methodical progress against unrelenting resistance southwest of Bologna.
An attack was made by armored infantry, supported by tank fire, north of
Marano on the Reno River, six miles southwest of the German strong point
at Vergato, on the Pistoia-Bologna Road.

The Germans apparently have decided upon a complete with-
drawal of troops from Greece because of the threat to the rear of the Ger-
man position in the Balkans. The Nazi High Command stated that, the decision
came into being because "of betrayal by Rumania and Bulgaria". The Germans
are desperately attempting to unite their retreating and separate forces
in the Salonika area, but the Greek partisans and the British are cutting
all lines of communication. The Germans, on abandoning Greece, lost all

prospect of saving a roximately 23,000 men caught in Crete, Rhodes, and
other egean Islands I ~ Section IV - Page 3



The W Tar Against German

Russian Front

Germans suffer crippling
losses in huge counter-attacks
against Russian lines in East
Prussia. Russians ready for
overwhelming surge onto the
Hungarian plains.

In a series of vain counter-attacks against Russian lines
in East Prussia, the Germans suffered heavy losses. Elite German grenadier
regiments and battalions lost from 50 to 60 per cent of their men in the
attacks. The battle,continuing in East Prussia, was waged with undiminished
ferocity.

Desperate Nazi forces attempted a new technique of succes-
sive counter-attacks, each successive attack being greater in violence than
the preceding attack, but all were in vain. On 27 October the Germans
launched hourly counter-attacks, each with upwards of 70 tanks.

The German defense lines in East Prussia are sixtymiles in
depth, probably the most formidable defense lines in the world. The Germans
have first, second, and third line fortifications, deeply embedded pill-
boxes, line after line of trenches and anti-tank traps.

The Russians are attempting to exploit their penetration
-of the German lines near Stallupohnen. The main battle appears to be
raging around Gumbinnen.

During the past week the Russians have struck at key points
in the German defense system on a 1500-mile front across Europe. They now
have three fronts ffrom which to reach the heart of Germany:

o (1),East Prussia
(2) The new front in arctic Norway
(3) The front on the great central European plain.

The Red Army advanced deeper and deeper into Czechoslovakia
and across northeastern Hungary. Main action appears to center along the
Tisa River on a frontof 40 to 50 miles, pivoting on the key town of Szol-
nok,.55 miles southwest of Budapest. An important capture was made, by the
Russians in Czechoslovakia, the downfall of the railway junction town of
Csop.

Russian forces under General Petrov and Mhrshal Malinovsky
united with some of their units below the Czech town of Uzhorod and the way
is clear for an outflanking move on Budapest as well as a push into
Slovakia.

Palge 4 - 5ection jflE~~
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E E Y ANTIAsfZ ICR1 1' DEZE- SLI

(To Include 29 October 1914)

S Fire countered, As before, all enemy iU fire, of all types,.is.
listed chronologically in the accompanying table. Accura cy of fire from
light AA.& appears to be improving -- during the week; several planes received
minor damage from this type of fire at minimum altituide.

No :,a-ports of railway flak cars, land mi.nes, trip wires or other
u ususl devices were received,

Photo Cover, All revisions and changes are showrn in the following
tables, whicP includes new sites reported. Not much ,movement of equipmenlt,
ot:,her th ,-n light -A and machine guns weas noticed:.

Crew Report;. Of interest this week, was the report of the D-24 crew
men of 355. Squadron of the apparent use of AA rockets by the enemy, Thile
ovet Pegu at 8000 feet:on 27 October 1944, thenoticed 12 rockets fired at
them which were fairly accurate for deflection but inaccurate for altitude,
the rockets bursting above them, They were observed to leave a white trail
on the way up and they- burst it a lou" d of white smoke.

The following are new sites which will not &.ppe r in the status table
as they'are emptry

Ef.N D I)AL A 10 LF5886l .05x13' LA Empty 25/10

ZI MThTHA UNG 1 ST703 944 -- 2x15 1  Empty 25/10

- . - ST219122 -- 2x13' LWi 1Lipty 25/10

RL)19 PR 7$5 9 -- 3x20' C?. Erty " 27/10

5 x8 *

MINGALADON 18 QL488513 - 4x22 1 Empty 27/10

KUNLON 2 LM499496 -
2 x10' LAI . Empty . 27/10

Ei1T L lA 18 LL272316 - 30/10

SI MIYINDM 13 Y09O9559 --. 2x14' . Empty 30/10

TAUNGUP 6 Y0367935 -- 2x25t  Empty 3o/10

TATKON 2 LQ66834l - 3x14.' Empty 3 0/10

SectionTV~ Page 1
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Time

1043

1050

1110

Place

O-OKTEIK

NMIITT

sHWEo

A-A Fire Encountered - -'leek Winding9

Type Hieight _

MG

Accuracy }intensity-

ii~acc.

mac c,

a acc.

intense

intense,

Reported By

Sq.

Sq.

Sq.

B-

I R~emarks and Commnents

?5 Position 22 25'NT 970 26'E. Silenced.

82 So, 1B-25 1
- ------------- ---------- ------- 4---

T-SPAW R~R Br.'
and ST2915

NAMHSIT IJ :
(sTl3 0055s)

Cr " Fir e

H A

9000 acc.
-macc.

" -- - -

15 rd s, 83s Sq .325

-4 4 B-25

Two planes hi
N end bridge

One gun near
of stream.

t Appear to be 2 TA at

and one HAN. at- S end br.

3 smll shacks 25 yd~

'130 } SM 89 SA low '90sSq. P-4-7
I \DAV _ _ _ }~-

1805

1835

I 1835

1835

1923.

PADATG
(2 rni.f'T)

INtRGLTI

iIEGUT t o

KALWTN POTU'T

KALCTTN POIN\T

TATJN'T-TP

T' '

f
t

i1
i

i

i

!i

__t

LAA

LAA &
IIG

IAA

7 A& A

FlA ~A

l0o

450

450

450

14500

7000
- -' -

acc.ht.
def 1 .fa

acc.

mnacc.

acc.

mnacc.

moderate

intanse

khoderate

4 Sqg.

159 Sq. B 24

159 Sq.

159

1-59 S.

E~24

T-24,

81 sq.. r3-25

Ground flash only

One hole in plane.

LAAj fir~e from Sites 1,2,4,& 5 and 2
others. I{AA fromi W of rly,station.

S ECBE.T

Date

23/10

24/10 1112

- t
------ T------ -- "---T

-2-- --- F-- ....

i-1--= ------ - -- T ---- -----

_........_.______-___._ _ ._.._.._...f:_ .. _. .. r .__. _. ... ____ _ ._ .____..

r- - .. -- -- ;- -i--- - -

--- 
--

_-I- f ..

Sq.

.z

4



A F1 ire Encoiri k Enrding 29 October 1944 _________

Height Accur cy T hItensity e~orted Y e .aks and Conment~s 
8 0 

., ri e frnr.5 p i i n r

poordinsb e.- P15286 9 PK5287., PT 51583o,
&ah . 5th on 1 bank. of riv'er.

inacc . moderae 3SQ. B

mnacc. r eager* . 1 43 ~q. B~-25 Possib~le guin site across river fm m rl-on* [ 220b51' N 950 051,E

inacc.. Meager 5,;x,0Sq. P417

I Tac. 56 urso 5 ,59,0 S' r P-47 I a/c -sight ly damaged..

1--'..:burts_8',5., q_

ac.490 Sq. R_-25 ] Hole. in left aileron aid hole in left
acc. engine nacell.

I1146 sqIP-47 Believed -to he 20r=n fire from center c'

50 meager45Sq

icc. moderate J 88 Sq. P-47 t

p-47. 1 burst- fro~ torn. Believe C 20 nMYm1

20000 'inacc. im.eager 45.9S.

300 it 9 0 Sq.. 3.25 f Positi ons at south switchb ;ack.-

_ .moderate 490 Sq. ..25
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Time Place

MYITNG
SAO-AThTG-

MIINGIT-
SQ05 3 2

::.Ftre- Encoun ereT 'week Ending 29 October 1944

Type -He ight IAccura cy Intensity

FIA141000.: ace-* meager

.1 j14,500Q _______

20-mn

_ _ _ .1- - - -

1 ' TSM FtI S

PYmfIN ,. ITA

TTot .L.A

.KANuGJJt\TG

PROMNE

L.SHTO

1Iq01 Cr-UO

1 1L3

N7A

IL

MG- & LZ~

H.11

SA

30.00

10,1-900

13000

3000

16 q oot

300

13,000

lovrw

inaccG moderate

-actc. moderate

irate. rneger 1

macc. meager

-- ace,

acc.

acc.

______________ ---- - r-- -I-

NY ATJHGTJ

AiNTS.MC. :N ..

GOKTTIK---
J~ E11

ET nLG-

50 nac c.

K .. CCC

moderat e

30 bursts,

meager

I ~ 1 * - .t-- ?

Rleported 1By

356 sq.

146 sq. P-.471

Remarks and Coment s

Minor dama.ge to 3 a/c.

177 Sq . Beau West - sde laze,.4

x459Sq P,38 ___

459 Sq . P..38.:____ _

459 sq. P--38 ._ _

4'59 sq.-_3_

21 Gp. B-24LFire from knownpoition..

1490 sq.

90 Sq. P .47

490 $qL.

211 Sqj. Beau

1?7,Sq. Beau

177 Sq. Beau

211 Sq. Beau

Positions strafed. Slight dnsge to one
plane.

Black burstg,1racketed fli ght, two burstsi

within 50 yds. Nof darnage.AA fire thought,to be from position .io riey repor'ted at'

Gokteik viaduct.

Hit in 'wing & fuselage wou -iding radio
ginmer.

Plane hit -in. wing. --

Pr'obabDly frxom Eside of~ towni.

Date

25/10 1210

1515

26/10

1022

1105

1315

1425

1717

r.721

1730-

I1750- G~TEGYO

a j
;. _-.

^ T ; 
'b
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AA Fire Encountered -c- e i ng

s3i 4____S-

27/10 - fQ' I S4Ir ac

j213o LiI3u13KLY ;ThZ. 11,500 ac c.hg1'.

2'0P ,GU Pops. 8000

21504 -PE GUT- ' Roket 8000 r_.miac c* 12rockets

2150 PEGTJ FiL. 800acc.

2B/:. -.1 25 EHOL 1.F Hl } ,,13-,800o ace. r

October l94Lj ___

Intensity Reported By Remarks and --Coime nts

42 Sq. Hurri. From 7 bank position. Str'fed and
silenced.

89 Sy. eaus IT -end of a/f~.

mnoderate 33 .Op P-47 ie c d
Position strafed andsilne.

rne~er 355. Sq.P 32

355Sq. B12 Flashes observed S of rly. stdb ion;

'355 Sq* -24 kets firedi S cf ny station.
Burned -white with white teill burst..

aite f lash ofbursts. above airre t_.,

355 .Sqc. B-24 . 4 3 .l A around bridge*'

'82 Sq. B-25 Bursts Ibe ±±- fom un at a/f
} ,.and. eastof oa/f.__Thvxstis cu curie..
1aong focrmat-ion.

Section IV Page 5
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Time

1140

Place

TEHO

If-

A/i Fire Enl ouIntr' - e d

Type

BiAA

L - 1-

2330' BAIPONO t o
BANGKOK RR

1 1 . _

LAA

-

d By Remarks and Commnent.

B,-5
Height Accurac. nefs eported

13,500. 'ace. 17 bursts 83 Sq.

Varies gen.inacc. 356 So.

r._4-

_ _ _ _ _ _- t t_

2330

4. t

2355.

0956
'1003

:1020

HLT0THNGGPLADLTK

RAMJTJRI

TATNhTGT

BAA.

BAA
LA.

L.A

3 000.

2500

acc.
mnace.

Imacc,

inac c.

4 1 t I

m ATTTTT ' A.A.

LIJf~u
TIL

8100
50

8500

300
IC-.

1MG- 1 500.

ace.

ac c.ht.

mnacc.

ac'o

meager

meager

meager

5 bursts
40 bursts

meager

.ht. m ioderate I

356 sq~. B--24

-- _ _

35 Sq.

493 Sq.
.9 Sq.

4-34 Sq."
82 Sq.
81 esq.

B-2L.

BI-25

X325

1 490 Sq. B3-25

Positions 650
intersection.

yd s . T E f runway,

Position N of stet ion, a/c
SDiteNo.1

Minor- damnage to 1 a/c

Site No:4
Site No.4
Barrag f ire in front of formation

1frcar2 sites.

177 Sq. Beau Fire from 2 positions. Onle fromn train
or railroad, 'and other from town of{
Tennant or Kalayffa.

28/10

28/10

28/10

29/10

29/10

29/11 T1910_FATh

.. ,

B3-24

r -- - --

.r... . ._......_._.._

---

.I.._- - .-- - ----

_ _

C

<, .1

- i

TiA
I

s

i

is

ij " TIt L- i c_ "i111q.
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FACTORS AFFECTING FLIAK EFFECTIVZ SS

In the EAC Weekly Intelligence
Summary of 20 Oct 1944 the AA defense
of the Rangoon and Mingaladon areas
were analysed and certain conclusions
derived therefrom. This week the same
general procedure is followed using
an analysis of the Bangkok defense to
help explain some of the factors gov-
erning flak effectiveness.

It is the job of the Flak Analyst to detect and exploit "unbalances"
in defenses. There are numerous causes for a gun defense being unbalanced,
some are obvious while others are not so readily apparent. Among the more ob-
vious causes-are the irregular shape of defended areas, normal limitations of
the availability of sites for fire units, restrictions on fields of fire and
terrain. Other factors that must be considered are altitude of attack, length
of bomb run, direction and velocity of wind over the target. These factors
are discussed, using the analysis of the Bangkok area for illustration.

w
C

a
I

-I
a

200____ . -- -_--_-- -____- --

80

160 ______\__--- - . -- - * ----- - -----

0I20

100

160

j140

,20

20 w .. . --- --- -- -- --- -- -- - --- -

0
0 30

Figure I.

50 90 120 150 180 210 240 27
Direction of Flight - Degrees.

RELATIVE EFFECTIVENESS VERSUS DIRECTION OF FLIGHT.
One Airplane, 75second Bombing Run at 250m.p.h.

SECRET.

o,0ooo
FEET.

1 000

ro 300 330

27th.ctber. 1944

Figure 1 shows the effect on the Bangkok defenses of an increase in
altitude of attack for all headings through 360 degrees. It is apparent that
as altitude of attack increases, effectiveness of AA fire decreases rapidly.

For example: on a heading of 330 degrees, an approach at 10,000 feet is

1'IV-Page7
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a~pproximately eighty,., 45 danger- 120

; a h' approach on the same course LUngthotBomb Run 75m"c
w~ould be at 20,000 feet.

100

Altitude Decreases Effectiveness LendtI of Bomb Ru:eeo.

Figure 2 s hows that the rate goegth of Bomb R .46se
of decrease in effectiveness depends
not on altitude alone, but_ also on the
length of. the bombing run. Note that
an altitude increase does not affect d6
all parts of the defense equally. If
the ac ©oup anyi ng map of Bangkok is
studied -together with Figure 1, it 4
vill be seen that an increase in alti-
tude of attack -will affect the weak
sectors of a defense more quickly than 20_______

the strong sectors. In general, it
may be stated that a defense -whose ef-
fictiveness is only slightly unbalanc-
ed at medium altitude, is considerably Altitude -feet.

more unbalanced hen attacks are made Figure 2. ALTITUDE VERSUS FLAK EFFECTIVENESS 2th.Qo:1944ahihr(Evasive qcion taken prior to and immediately after Bm u.
ahihraltitude. Since bombing ac~- SECRET

curacy decreases as altitude of attack
increases, the altitude of attack must be selected with this fact in mind.
Flak analysis will provide a useful comparison of the variation of the amount
of damage with altitude.

240 ____ ________

0
220 _____ _

0

ISO

110

1I20____ ____

X100 _ __ __ _ _ _

S80____ ____ ___

60________ ____

40,

20

0 ___ ___ ___ ___ ___
A =A QA O IoU IRA IOV 01A O4j xgu A U On

Figure 3.
Direction- of Flight - Degrees.

FIRE EFFECTIVENESS VERSUS LENGTH OF BOMB RUN.
Conditions: One Plane - Altitude IQ.QO0tt.- True Air Speed -250rn.p~h

SECRET.271h.Ootober. 1944.
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for an AA battery, using fire control devices, to engage a hostie g
plane vith- any great hope of success, it is necessary for the aircraft to
maintain rectilinear or predictable flight for a relatively long period of
time. Predictable flight is the maintenance of more or less constant speed,
altitude, and direction of flight.

Only then can a battery fire accurately 30 -
at a hostile plane. For this reason the

length of bomb run is an important fact-
or in determining the effectiveness of a 250

defense. Effect of length of bomb run
variation is shown in Figures 2, 3 and 4.

200______________

Figure 3 shows the effect of an
added thirty seconds of predictable
flight against Bangkok for any heading 150 *0

around 360 degrees. For instance, at
30 degrees the AA defense will be ap-
proximately half again as effective d 4

against a 75 second bomb run as against o00 -

a run of only 45 seconds. On a course of
180 degrees the difference is even more
striking due to the fact that the longer 50
bomb run gives the battery to the north,
sited along the canal, a chance to fire
while the plane is maintaining predict-
able flight. rigure 2 illustrates how °o oe
rapidly a short bombing run, coupled Figure 4. EFFEFH WIND. th.Oct.94.rapidly. EFFECT OF HEAD WIND. 27th.Oct. 1944.
with high altitude, vill decrease the Conditions: Altitude 10,000ft.- Single Plne-Course Heading90.

Wind from 90°- True Air Speed 250mph.
effectiveness of a gun defense SECRET

In general, the shortest possible bomb run consistent with good bombing
results should,alwayS be employed.

Headwind Greatly Strengthens AA Defenses

While altitude and length of bomb run are both very important factors

governing flak effectiveness, the speed and direction of the wind over the

target should also be considered. Figure 4 shows the effect of headwind of

40 and 80 miles per hour on the Bangkok defenses. For this purpose it is
assumed that the wind in all cases is blowing from 90 degrees. Study of

Figure 3 will reveal that for a 75 second bomb run on heading of 90 degrees,
an 80 mile per hour headwind doubles the strength of the AA 'defense; while

for a 45 second bomb run on the same heading and bucking the same headwind,
the AA defenses will be half again as strong as they would be with no wind
at all. Wind, then, should be considered before bombing an objective.

The effect of a headwind is to decrease the speed of an airplane.
This, in turn, moves the point of bomb release closer to the objective.
Every defense is set up to bring under fire a plane approaching from any
possible direction. However, due to range, terrain, and other difficulties,
not all batteries will be able to fire on all courses. In other words, no
plane may approach vithout being the object of fire from some of the defend-
ing batteries but on some headings there may be units that will not be able
to engage due to the fact that the plane is out of range of those particular
batteries. With the point of bomb release moved closer to the objective,
the plane must necessarily move closer to the objective; hence be subjected
to fire from batteries otherwise unable to engage. Furthermore, due to de-
creased around speed, the airplane will take more time to pass over the de-
fended area and thus be under fire for a longer period of time.

Tailwind Favors Attacking Planes.

The effect of a tailwind is !Piously the reverse of a headwind and
the reverse of the points given above is true. Effectiveness decreases,
bomb release point is farther away from the target, and the airple a .' 
under fire for a shorter period of time. - -.12 -lfI



For. these reasons it is important to utilize any available information
i .boutt the wind to be met over a target during the planning phase of a miss-

ion. Definite information on the wind is seldom available in this theater;
when it is, or when there is knowledge of prevailing winds over a target,
such information should be used.

When Planning A Mission, Remember ... ,

Altitude, length of bomb run, and velocity and direction of wind
over the target are all very important factors governing flak effectiveness.
The higher the altitude, the less effective will be the flak encountered.
This is true of any gun defense, but particularly true where the Japanese
75 mm gun is employed, because the effectiveness of this weapon drops off
sharply above 10,000 feet.

The, length of bomb run should be as short as possible since an in-
crease in predictable flight greatly increases flak effectiveness. It is
felt that every effort should be made to hold the bomb run under 60 seconds,
if possible. Each second under 60 will pay off in reduced effectiveness of
AA fire. Against a balanced defense the attack should be made downwind to
reduce effectiveness.

Against gun batteries at or near the objective, a bomb run is ap-
proximately twice as dangerous when made against a 40 mile per hour wind as
when made with the wind.

-A thorough knowledge and proper exploitation of all these factors
will combine to reduce damage from enemy flak.

Page 49 - Section ,IV
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FLAK CLO
SHOWING RELATIVE EFFECTIVEI

AGAINST DIRECTION O0
BANGKOK.

IQ,000ft. Altitude.
Conditions: Target - Makasan R.R. Workshops.

Altitude :10,000 feet. Length of Bomb Run 45seconds.
True Air Speed :250mp.h. Type of Bomb : 1001b..G.
No Wind. Formation: Single Airplane.
Evasive flight prior to Bomb run and after Bomb release.

Radius of B.R.L.2791yds.

etILfRe

' -- " 20 0 qOOft. Altitude.
Conditions : Target - Makasan R.R. Workshops.

Altitude 20,OOOfeet. Length of Bomb Run 45seoonds.
True Air Speed 250m.p.h. Type of Bomb: IOOlb.G.P
No Wind. Formation: Single Airplane.
Evasive flight prior to Bomb run and after Bor.
Date: 27t.October.1944. Radius

lEO



IN R.R.WORKSHOPS.

BANGKOK.
n2u

LEGEND.

75mm.4GUN BATTERY.

*IU 75mm.3GUN BATTERY.

*2U 7 5rm.2 GU N BATTERY
IaOo 0 1Q00 2000 300 4000 5oap IWO loot

SCALE .=l:100,000
27th. October. 1944.
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To Include Cover.uMog,~ Octo ber 1944

The folio minL are amendmients to ~the table of, status
of AA sites £rorsphotocover puolished in LAO JIS No.83,
Section V, Pcages 10. through 13, 20 October 1944.

Location

Akyab

Arieakan A/F
Chauk
hlepoanlt Point
Gokt eik

ENmdwb i A/ F

Klay' a L/G
~uhn:on No .2 L/G

!ttab an

1,'! Ciila A/ F

l ingala clon A/ F

UonyVvia
Mo Ullae in

Myohaung.L/G
Nemsang A/F

?ang;kharn Bridge
Prome
Pyinmana
Eangoon

Rangoonl River

Sagaiiig

Grid.
Jte No. C'oorinates 0ccjx~ied 3y

16
7
3

*1
1

6-
4
6
7
10
13
2
5
6
1
3
1
1
15
2
2

5
11
16
17
10
11
13
2
2
3
4
1
7
8
1
.4
1
6B

10
24
27
30
43
46

3
4
1
5

PR345 555
Li'930605
Lr'949612
PP111376
QQ713 937
12468090
T 2F46V2092

L3511-45
L, vi 51150
LM34 2153

Li"-3421'73
1L35 5116
-L422778
QL4297'3
QL4317 56
3 2161:21.
S T2 2-224
LV8 25156

L249 5500
PU203,5495
Lis5 886 30
Q21,E210 27
QN219027
QN22102 5
113U6340
LL284353
LL285390
QL49.1494
QL50649 6

L4A9453
PK 5 248 50
"ZS 242944
QS2299 96
QS2239 .9
PN~ 300026
L12416296
LN49 2325.
ST319187
UE5003'47
LV6 57942
QL513 367

L1529339
Q1.43379.

QL5 27341
QL583433.
"1544386
'L528338
iQL569299
QL6 22200
L~r63545
L'4 64553

No ch ange
L:np ter
J.pty
ho. charnge
.2 HAA
No change

Emipty
No ch-ange

~;pty
4 NAB
1 l
Empl~ty

Rnip ty

Derelict
E .p ty
No0 cil-ange.
io c (rirge
Ao change

NO. Chhan ;e
c ch nge

No chc..nge
.HL.& Poss Dunmy

No chc~n¢ e

?''o change
-o ch. nge
2 HAA
No c hang e
No change
Derelict
7 MG

6 MG
NTo change
4 HAA
Em'pty
0 HAAs 2'LAA
2 -IAA
No change
No change
W~O change
N~o chainge
No change,
2 HAA
No change
No change
2 -11A or 2 AM

Dace
of Cover

26/10
23/10
28/10
27/10
21/10
21/10
21/10
27/10
28/10
27/10
27/10
25/10
22/10
22/10
29/10
23/10
23/lu
28/10
25/10
28/10
28/10
24/10
24/10
24/10
27/10_
26/10
26/10
26/10
29/10
°26/10
2 2/10;.
24/10
24/10
24/10
20/10
25/10
25/10
23/10
27/10

..26/10
29/10
26/10
2 9/10
26/10,
27/10
27/10
26/10
28/10
26/10.
25/10
25/10

in.'' 1
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.En~ A Jefense a 4
*r na(cont d)

Loc Ltjon site No~

Shv :ebo A/i

Sittang j3ridge

Taurk p°

ravoy H/r'

Yehangyallng

Zdatkwin ix/r'

?taexn a iaPha
Sat Vahibo

~2

3

3
4
5
2
1
5
6
7

1.
.1

3

Grid
Coordinates

~R43 0009
8R434602
QG3g315E
WG382158
UD37 5945
UD3,$6939
P016560 2
P018832
QL733778
QL736791.
QL74478O
QL74679 1
LQ96389
LW3 60777
D'284793

Occupied Lby

N~o change
N~o cha ng e
No change
No- change
No change.
ho change
2 HAA
No' change
Pixob Occup MG
Pro b Empty
dp ty

No change
3 HAA Poss O ccup
No chang e
3 Coast Defense Guns

3c 3

STATUS OF JAP AASEARCHILIGHT S ITES

Heh X2 1bx

~ingaladon xff

_Rangoon

33
SL5.
SL1
SL2

wSL5<
$L7

*8L14
SL16
5L17
SL18
SL1
$L5

SL1O
SLI2
SL14
SLil
SL2O
3L24

Uiv317120'

QL48507
QL49 4526
QL51458
QL49 8486
QJ482549
QL505492
0)449509
QI1454494
QL5483 54
QL530372,
QJ524339
Q 488
QL571345
QL555393
Q1479464
QI 470478

IEap ty
Pro b Bnip ty
Em pty
No change
No change
Derelic t,,;
No change
No change
Empty
Occupied
No chang e
No chang e
No change
N~o chang e
No change
No, change
Empty
Occupied

# s1

Page 12 Set tion IV.

Date
of~ Cover

28/10
28/10
28/10
24/10
21/10
21/10
22/10
27/ 10
19/10
19/10
19/10

*19/10
2$/10
26/10
26/10

23/10
25/10
29/10
25/10
2 5/10
29/10

.25/10
29/10
26/10
26/10
29/10
28/10
2 6/10
29/10
29/10
29/10
26/10
26/10
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EARLY LESSONS IN SUPPLY DROPPING

AREL E'FCTIVE DOCTRINE TODAY

Troop Carrier/Air Supply Dropping

i. ithout air supply dropping, Gent StiXeHi's6 invasion
of N, Burma would have been impossible. hilie the
Ledo Road has been successful in providing a line of
communication, still for the speedy delivery of vit-
al war materials the C-47 has been the only satis-
factory answer. All advance units and friendly na-
tive wor.ers are supplied by air. The following art-
icle presents a very lucid picture of air supply
problems and the steps taken to overcome them,

Special Techniques Developed under Extreme DiIfi culties

The units now doing this work had to develop their technique by the
old "trial and error", method, as there' was no previous combat experience
in this work especially under the North Burma conditions of terrain and
weather. With mechanical regularity, a heavy schedule of air supply
drops has been carried out - some by parachute (40OO1) other items by

"kicking" from 2001. The standard procedure is to locate the target
either by pre-arranged smoke, panel,or orther type signal. The pilot cir-
cles to left once to get .the.:lay oZ. the land 'and size up the target;then
from about 200', at, approximately 100 mph ihe flies over. the target; the
co-pilot gives an arm signal to the three. kickers who, kick out the load
stacked in the doorway. Repeated circle passes are made until the full
load has been delivered. ',hen parachutes are dropped, (4001) the pilot
lifts the aircraft;tail upon release to insure against shroud lines-
catching on the. tail surfaces; otherwise. the ..main .t.eichnique is entirely
dependent upon the pilot' s individual ability to pick the target and time
his release se that.he hits the target. Because of the slight dip at the
dropping point, -the pilot dives slightly on the target , level soff just
beiore the release,' nd then kicks the tail up (nose down) to clear the
tail prom cargo drop,. ~ith a ;.standard load of 7000 lbs) anywhere from
seven to twenty-five passes are made to' complete the drop. The whole
operation requires highest type of coordination between pilot and.
"kickers"- once the signal is given to unload, the kickers must respond
.immediately or the:drop is sprayed all over the' countryside.

Precautionary Measures Taken

On parachute drops the static lines are between 15' and 20 1 long -
this to insure safety factor in delayed action chutes. There have been
occasions where the prop wash has effected preiature chute openings
which foul up .the leading edge of the port tail surfaces., Another pre-
cautionary .measure is not to -stack the ""kick" cargo too high, otherwise
full clearance is:.impossible. Rollers to bring cargo 'rom forward to
stern of ship have not proved satisfactory because of turbulence and
rough air continually encountered in North Burma operations.

iMultiple Chutes. Used

A few items of general interest on air supply dropping follows:
the only; commodities dropped free (without chute) are rice, salt, sugar,
flour, dahl (animal ration) - all the rest is dropped by parachute. The
British 18' chutes can carry a maximum of 140lbs, while the 24' Ameri-
can chute safely carries 220 lbs. The heaviest item. dropped has been
the 75 mm pack howitzer (2000 lbs.) on which ten Ameri can chutes are
used (1200 lbs.'is the heaviest single item of this unit). One of these
weapons was ordered at 1630, and at 0230 the following morning,'185:miles
away, it was in position firing and frustrating an intended Jap advance.

+. ,'. ridk.. '
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rood Crrier/ir 3r P ly yDowming (coatsm)

it normally recai'es, 14,000 Americun chutes for eight -eeks operation
(50,000 British). One huhdird iiy stypackers can perfor base air droping

requirements for one standard regiment. Less .than one half of one percent
chute Failures have bean: experienced,±i fty p crcen'o these "failure drops"

are salvageable. merican"41 chutes, but, not, Bri tish, can be repacked

and effc etL y ,rese4 - Bit.sh repacked chutes have :- proiaately forty
percent Failures onsaecond dro p. Six'DO3s D covering' a 200 mile radius can,

drop 30,000 lbs. a day. bhere aircraft landing:is possible, a 7000 lb.
load is ca-rried - 2000 lbs. is dropp e ' eoro, the plane lands.

Sntjcipation of iweceds arid Coo r d ition.. laccesarr

frrom the quartermstert s point of. :y, the' secret o . success in air
supply dropping is a thorough kno vledge of exactly wUhat. the' troops took

into the brushs o that Yven communications are garbled or completely

fouled up asteady supply of required items. can be maintained:-. The most

complete. ty of cooeretion and coordination betweeL-8 .3.anid -4 is nec-

essary hi deal'hi h, has.been attained in'the offense ~t .yitkyina is.
to':; keep up da_ ily r equir einent s, never leave - a dump,.a: nd, always intain

close touch ith base so that every opjortun :t toanticipate needs may be

met,

rom, the pilots ,s vielpoint.; the target mutt be raady and prepared ipr

the drop and his kickers must respond immediately to. "the unload signal'
whenever possibl e, radio; co nunicut .on as ssts tremendously in.'' the accur-
ate. placeme nt of drops (pin-pointed supply damps were hit in some cases).

Predte rmined panelsancd simoe signals must..be prepared'to authenticate

troop-' location in case enemy is in the imiied ite droping area this of

course when B/T is impossible...,

Pre1einary Prep ra ti.on Saves. Valua.ble Time

.In, summary, the air supply itu.i tion: isma most efficient and effective
operation , ume ro u innovations and .iapro visions have been made, Fall

roducing greater operating results, for example, at base; quartermaster
packiu ng w irehouse ind idual lkits are ,assbmbled" pro vi-ding the exact re-
quirements of K rations, ci garettes, Hala gone,,et c.-, for 'one 'man s. use

durihg a 24or 4$-hour, period.:;

This saves unpacking.,, sorting anddssem bling the kit :on theground

and IskEs the packimai i di t ely r ady r for di v!dual issue, Other, operat-
ing "rules of thumb" from "upply Dropers Guide Book" follow : ten 50 lb.

bags is usual free drop per poss. One kicker lyigon his 'back ues his
feet to push while othei'"tmv:o standing on either' side of doorway push the
top of thQ pile. Three parapacks or two;bamboo containers are standard
paradrops. ickers must work :fast to :prepare .succeeding drops to shor:ten

TOT sub Jct to. enemy attack, The standard conplete drop load is 6000 lbs.
equal-' t' about 1000 i ccn rations; the' -47 cubi c capa city limits
the parapacKrloud to :bout fifty parapacks, or 45 bamboo+ crates .Txtrremine
care and thoughtfu plan ing in the Jlo;di.ng ;o. the aircrdit i'shre essary
for sae deli very; fragile goods are l'oaded. first and dropped last.
Tht dropping"area must .be .,eared to prevent-:breakage'. from succeeding

drops, Ammuntion is .best dropped protected by parapacks or bamboo

crates. Average dropping area siz e .is 150: x 50, ycrds.

Most supply drpping transports flyindividuaily unescorted through
_the enemy't s operating aea, Then: escort ,is.. iven , the fighters are

us'edto beat down ground fireif no interception is made..

From: JI Q,
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SUPPL Y JUNGLE FIGHTERS

Vhile a dropping mission is
being planned, supplies are
prepared. Building of woven
bamboo containers in which
supplies are packed is step
No. 1. Here native workers,
with bamboo and burlap con-
struct sturdy dropping bas-
kets.o

ALL PHOTOS BY PHOTO RECCE FORCE

Finished baskets re filled
with great variety of sup-
plies, ranging from blood
plasma to Christmas gifts.
Articles are cushioned in
baskets by layers of spongy
rice husks. In one of the
packing sheds, men of 1st
Btry, 518 QM Truck Reg, at-
tach cargo chutes to fully
packed baskets.

Requests for fragile items,
as this radio transmitter,
do not faze the men of Co A
478 QM Truck Reg. Their job
is to pack all such special
items. Cotton waste packing
around each tube, plenty of
rice husk cushioning, and
two chutes till get the set

down without a broken part.

Section hPaqe3



Loaded C-47s depart in formation; will soon
separate and go to different targets. Some-

Troops on the move may clear an area only 30
feet wideo Solid jungle makes locating tar-

times they fly formation to single target;
drop while circling target in line astern.

get a tough job. Planes fly at tree-top lev-

el, locate target, make precision droppings.

With signal panels ground trn econition and counter-signs are important

needs, also plans to move drdping supplies in Jap hands

Section Z - Page 4



Small baskets can be released 2 or 3 at
>nce. Plane has made several passes; aim
vas good as shown by chutes near panels.

)nly one chute opened fully, but with the
carefully cushioned packing given to each
article, little or no danage will result.

More chutes in the target. Men at right
are seen carrying baskets up the trail
from the dropping grounds to main camp.

The load floats down exactly on the tar-
get. Basket will be within a few feet of
signal panels in lower left hand corner.



Japs lined this target on three sides. Car-

rier planes circled low over enemy positions
while making drops; several got well pepper-
ed by ground lire. Most planes carried hand

grenades and mortar shells, urgently needed
by besieged troops. Parachute pattern sho's
accurate dropping near trenches :made imper-
ative by deadly enemy fire on retrievers.

Dropping finished, g cannon in nine baskets. Troops will

retrieve supplies. T1 gun assembled,all ready for action.

PAGE 6 - SECT/ON
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GRQU1iD D foLi i W N W ' i -iii Wul Sl 111

The follovjing is a consolidation of re-
ports from ofi ice soi the 'Gcluahad? force

and Liaison Oiicrs_ srit h the Chinese units

on A.ir Support, Fire bofnDs and Depth Charges.

Ouality of Close , cLO er.rto

It was found ineiffective to brief tiots in the air on targets

closer than500 yards to frie'ndl-r oos. ±any attemt s titer e ma de to do

this but several times our orn troops 5,fr use ombed.

by briefing pilots on the groun , sujiicient accuracy 3as achiev-

ed to en:ble dive-boiers to attack vt 's -Vitbin 100 yards o: ,:friendly

troops.:in one case the target vmas successiully attacked ithin 35 yards' of

our troops.. Close coordination -was edsan;itial and ever- effort v as made to

have ground officers pinpoint targets ow singly verticals, and describe the

targets as accurately as possible. bo attempt v-as made by ground sources to

prescribe bomb ty pe. Direction' of attack jand time o attack -;ere ,iven by

ground units.

esof. Borbs i n CloseSupport

Demolition bombs used woere la rely 250 and 500 lb bombs,. together

vith a nulnber of 100 lb bombs. i'esult 5 as indicated on the ibllosaing tables

vere the genera agreement. ,of grrod officers

Observed Result Observed. result Observed' ,Re sult

Tar t 00 l b bo mo250 lb bomb 500 lb bom),b

Pilloox . misit s Direct ntit i aer iss Direct lit Near 'iviiss

ITirnch emoihld~ Daag Demliho by caviiishi:land jSliht Severe Destroyed
1e eo dinDada.e De ish d. by aving

1System in, buryingY~e4 occupantss

Rein S ~light Ro Destroyedc Ivoderate Demolished Destroyed
forced Damage effect D cwlge. by

dugout est 1ihen cving in,
fuse is

delayed 3
W co nd s

Undler- V1Tery one Destroed S(Sevre De aol sh~isled tDestroyed.

groun~d :slight damageI laia~

sto rage damma ge

Pukka Damaged No Destroyed Damaged Demolished Severe
kldgs not de- effect damage

stroyed _

Bashas Demlolish ed Very Coaplete- Severe Dernolished DE,-olished
slight ly d.e.mnol- damage

fishedd

Rail- tne None Part of Slight Yood & par- Severe
way bserved observed car sev- dQmage ti l steel dcarmage
Boxcars erel co iplete

dui ld, destruct i n

most ef- Steel cars
fective overturned,

e osing erg
l acelne r

Ia~~



1' SIP-I_
-GraQnd'orce Analyzsg; Le sltst 1yitkyi a (cont 'd)

Targets were pinpointed, in many instances, on a certain house,
and fighter bombers based at Lyitkyina dropped their bombs directly through
the roof not only .destroying the house end emplacement underneath, but also
killing and. burying the enemy occupying it, .Needless to say, the closer
the hit the more damage done. The occuracy of the fighter bombers based
at 'Myitkyinav would be difficult to improve upon.

liroe ombi n

Hire bombing was used in the later days ofi the action. Opinion
differs as to its effectiveness,. These are the general conclusions:

a. Very effective against ll. vooden buildings. Many such build-
ings vere burned either killing or forcing out all occupants.

b. No so effective against partial vood and brick buildings;
Many tanks v-.ere found in this type: structure aiith moderate burning on one
side, but few of these actually burinec to the ground. ew v were found that
failed to ignite,

c. Ground troops like them io.r the psychological effect caused
(i.e. results noted. Japs forced out of these positions, i eakening their
line of defense),

d -it must be remembered. that little short of a direct hit on
the target will do much damage to the emplacement.s

Deth Charges

During the campaign a nniber of 350 Ib depth charges were used
against suspected and reported concentrations of ehemy troops. These were
known to completelysismntle houses .-ithin .the target areas, and it is
agreed by the ground troops that iany casualties . ere inflicted and great
damage was done to enemy morale. .. .

Depth charges would be most effective against condentrations of
personnel cLught in an area by surprise. Actual ground exami nation of the
effect of these-bombs -s is-st- diff.icult..be.cause of the combination of fires
of mortars, artillery, end other aerial bombs.

SMediur Btomba rdment

It was found impossible to use B-25 .ircraft closer than 500,
Syards without inflicting casualties on friendly troops. A gain it was
found advisable to brief squadron leaders on the field prior to missions
within 500 yards of friendly-.troops.. In gneral, B-25 aircraft were used,
on a:rea targets :vell away fom front line troops. Suitable targeitswere
supply points, bivouac areas, and ttroop concentration pointp.

- ...... Opinion on Our Bombing from Prisoners and Refugees

Opinions vary among them and most of them cannot tell the differ-

ence between the size of bombs. How.i;veri it is generally agreed that the
250 and 500 lb bombs, with delayed action fuses, do tremendous damage to
enemy emplacements. Reports have 'told.. hoz near misses by these bombs caved
in the emplacements, burying the occupants. This verifies reports from our
ovdn ground officers.

Prisoners and civilians have a distinct dread of the fire bombs,
Mahy have been found very severely biurned by these bombs; -. . --

in regard d c ar i ort many casualties
from concussion, i

fm c eorge T. Laughlin,
Lt. Col. Int"antry,
AC of S, G-3. '

From: JICA I BIReport No. 483, 6 Sept 1944, by G. T.LaughlinLt.GCol Infantry..
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